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Foreword

The rationalization of fertilizer use in the developing world is quickly gaining
importance. The general fertilizer recommendations which have been developed during the
last two decades for large agricultural areas througnout the world were based on thou-
sands of small experiments carried out under conditions of practical farming. This tech-
nique of small trials, which is described in an earlier FAO Soils Bulletin, led very
quickly to fertilizer recommendations which were safe for the farmers as they resulted
in high monetary returns. They did not, however, take into account the specific con-
ditions of individual fields which would lead to even higher yield increases and benefits.

Individual fertilizer recommendations for each field can only be based on chemical
soil analyses since they are quick and efficient enough to follow for the testing of many
fields for many farmers per season. The difficulty in putting this well-known principle
into a practical and efficient system is the interpretation of soil test data in terms of
fertilizer requirements which varies from region to region.

This calibration of soil tests is done by the various soil testing laboratories in
industrialized countries in very different ways, each working rather isolated from the
others.

Most of the specialists in the laboratories of develOping countries, be ir FAO or
national specialists, who want to calibrate their soil test values for improving fertilizer
recommendations on a field to field basis, have no or little access to the calibration
methods used elsewhere, mainly because these methods are not usually published. Nor do
they have time and resources to visit many laboratories and to develop from the obtained
information their own calibration methodology.

The purpose of this Bulletin is to serve as a guide for the mentioned specialists.
It is the first attempt to compile and develop from the experience and Information of
various successful soil testing laboratories a suitable methodology for each step of
the soil test calibration into a calibration system which can be applied under most
varied soil and climatic conditions.

The hope is expressed that all those specialists who use this guide wholly or partly
may communicate back to the Soil Resources Development and Conservation Service of FAO
their experiences, opinions and obtained results. These will contribute most fruitfully
to the build-up of a stock of experience on problems and difficulties met under the various
conditions, which may eventually lead to an improved second edition of this guide.

Edouard Saouma
Director

Land and Water Development Division
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1. INTROroc 7'41

Since soil chemistry became a recognized discipline mmong the natural eciencee in the
middle of the 19th century, attempts have not ceased to predict crop yielde frote chemical
eoil analysis. At present soil tooting has become such a general routine in the industrial-
ized countries, that ono io inclined to forget the decades of painstaking research which
finally made it possible to predict yields from Boil test values and to recommend appropriate
fertilizer applications.

When talking about soil teste a clear distinction ahauld be nade between teste which
can be interpreted easily in agricultural terms and thoee which cannot. In the firet group
belong, for instance, the PH meaeurement indicating directly the soil alkalinity, the tests
for lime requirement, for ealinity, etc. These soil testa are not the subject of this
bulletin.

To the other group belong the tests for available plant nutrients in the Boil, mainly
N, P and K. The values from these tests do not show fertilizer requirements directly.
The frequently used claosification of soi.r test values of "high", "medium" and "low" does
not indicate how much fertilizer muet he applied to get the desired and economically justified
yield increaRe. For making euch recommendations the soil tents for available plant nutrients
must be calibrated with field experiments and the methodologies and techniques used for the
calibration are described in thie bulletin.

It iR unfortunate that a coil test interpretation worked out in one area is usuallv nt
valid for another different set of agricultural conditions. Therefore, the soil test
calibrations which are applied in industrialized countries cannot be transferred to develop-
ing countries; in the latter casa new calibrations must be made under local conditions if
Boil tests are to be used for fertilizer recommendatione.

Although the calibration of soil testa can be used as the basis for the establishment
of a soil teeting service, it ie not an easy or quick procedure; it can be foreseen that
more and more of the new laboratories in the developing countriee will undertake such
calibratione themselves. Chemical Boil testing is still the quidkeet and, in the long run,
cheapest means to determine fertilizer neede and predict yielde for individual fields.

For annual crope to which most of our staple food crope belong, soil testing oamnot
yet be replaced by any other equally efficient means. This is the reason why, even with
all its shortcomings, soil testing is taking such an important place in the day to day
guidance of commercial farming in the industrial countries.

In developing countries where soil fertility levels are rising with increased fertilizer
use, the numerous simple fertilizer trials which gave initial and most important guidance
for introduction and une of the fertilizer ehould logically be replaced gradually by
calibrated Boil testing.

For perennial crape plant tiseue analysie is likely to give bettor shortterm guidance
than soil tenting, the latter providing supplementary information if required. The calibra-
tion of plant tissue analysio is not deecribed in this bulletin.



The calibration of soil tente is a rather complex procedure although its basic principle,
the correlation between soil tests and crop responses, ie extremely simple. The major
complication is caused by the fact that the nutrient content of the soils is not the only
factor which determine° the yield, but one out of many. In all agronomic oyetems some of
theee other growth factors, or variables as they are called, exert strong influences on
yields and fertilizer effecte. This results usually in correlations between crop responses
to fertilizer applications and soil tests not being as clear and significant as could be
desired.

Kethodo to overcome these difficulties and to reach workable interpretations of soil
test data are described in thie bulletin. Since the different phases of work involved in
soil test interpretation tend to be confusing, in the next chapter an attempt in made to
state the involved problems clearly and to show how they are related.
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2. THE BASIC PROBLEMS AS DISCUSSED IN THIS GUIDE

The principle of using soil tests as a basie fnr fertilizer recommendation iu :he
depandence or the crop yield on the amount ot oiant available i& :Lea; in tue n)il, tae
latter being determined by soil tests. Althou6h th4n dependencr. undoubtedly exists, there
are many influences which tend to obscure a clear relationeh.. Such influences may be
simple errors in determinine the required data, they may be unavoidable shortcomings in the
technical possibilities and last, but not least, there are many growth factors other than
the nutrient content of the soil which influences yields and responses to fertilizers.

Por a eystematic approach to tackle these problema it is necesnary first of all that
all precautions should be taken to reduce to a minimum the error inherent in soil test
figures. This ie discueeed in Chapter 3.

The next problem concerns the soil extraction or analytical method used for the
determination of "plant available" nutriente in the soil. The principle of these analyses
is to simulate the activity of the plant root by a chemical extraction, using as an
extractant weak acids, salt solutions or even pure water. There are two main reasone why
this simulation cannot be perfect. First the ability to extract nutrients from the soil
varies greatly with the type of plant. Secondly extraction in the laboratory is done in
a matter of minutee or a few hours in order to make it a practical tool, while the crop
plants have a full season to extract their nutrients. This time effect is of special
importance if applied plant nutrients are releaaed elowiy during the season, as is the case
with nitrogen from organic soil material, or if nutrients are fixed by the eoil in leas
available forme. The fixation of potassium by certain clay minerals is an example. These
nutrients can be extracted °lowly by plante but are not extracted by the usual laboratory
procedures. Therefore the simulation of the root action by a chemical extraction is at
best an approximation. However, there are more and lees suitable extractione and the
method by which they can be compared in oraor to select the most efficient one for the
given soil conditions is described in Chapter 4.

The climate-eoil-plant eystem is a complicated interplay of variables, the influences
of which determine in the end how the plant develops and what the crop yield will be. In
Chapter 5 there is a description of an attempt to express the totality of these influences
in one production equation, via multivariate analysis, in which some of the parameters
quantify the influence of eoil nutrients as determined by soil tests. Subsequently the
various growth factors are discussed and a check list of factore is given.

Soil tests are calibrated by correlating them with the yield resulte of field experimente.
Not all fertilizer experimento are suitable for that purpose. In Chapter 6 the lay-out and
design for experiments specially suited for soil test calibrations are described.

However, even with the beet soil test and field experimental data the spreading of points
in the soil test/Yield oorrelations may be wide. In Chapter 7 is described how these original
correlations can be improved by oorrecting them for influences of known variables and by using
nutrient uptake figures, which often correlate better with soil teste than the yield data.
The methods employed are simple graphical procedures not involving advanced mathematic° and
esPecially suited for use by experts in field projects.



A section of Chapter 7 is devcted to an evr.luation regarding the usefulness of rolative
Crop responses such as "percent yield" for esil test calibrations since such data are
frequently used in published research.

Having obtained good soil teet/crop response correlations the last step is their correct
interpretation and their use fo; making fertilizer recommendations. This final otep is
usually not reported in dete....1 in the literature and is often a matter of considerable
uncertainty for field exe,rts when they try to make valid and correct recommendations. A

suitable scheme and meLodology is discussed and described in Chapter 8.

Chapter 9, ;ne last, is devoted to certain aspects of organization and preparations
which are imr--rtant when a new Soil Testing Service is to be put into operation.



3. ENROR2 IN SOIL ik..0T DATA AND 'MUIR PREVENTION

In the course of the work starting from the collection of a eoil sample in the field
to the point at which the ana3ytical result is calculated that measures the soil's content
of a plant-available nutrientoany errors can be made. The sources of error in that proses('
have been studied extensively and invariably it has been found that the larged part of the
total error involved is inherent in the soil sample itself (35). This part is usually
80-85 percent of the total error. The other 15-20 percent is the BUM of errors made in
the laboratory by sub-eampling for the analysis, and by the analysis itself including
errore from the instrumenta involved etc. Also different laboratories deliver slightly
different analytical valuee. These differences are rather small and are part of the
mentioned 15-20 percent (13).

From the distribution of the total error in soil tests over the varioue phases of work,
it can be seen that the laboratory work contributes a rather insignificant part of the error
as long as it is run properly including the usual checks for all phases of the work as
described in any good laboratory guide (11).

Thus the largeet and most significant part of the total error of soil test values
originates from the soil sample itself. This error alone can upset each correlation if
proper care is not taken to keep it at the lowest poseible level.

3,1 Error in the Soil Sample

Soils are heterogeneous and their properties vary from spot to spot. This variation
is lower for some properties like pH values, and higher for others. The contenta of
available nutrients belong to the latter.

Schuffelen et al. (29) have determined the heterogeneity of a soil within one equare
metre by sampling each square decimetre and determining available potassium. Taking the
average of the K-contents as 100 percent, the sub-eamplee varied between 43 percent and
200 percent all within this one square metre. The sampling error was 40 percent per sample.

Not all soils have such a high variability. The example shows the order of variability
compared to other sources of error.

Typical of soil heterogeneity is the fact that there is little difference between
small and large plots or fields. The variation in nutrient levels within one square metre
of soil is nearly the same as that within a hectare. There are of course fertility
differences between areas within this hectare, but these are rather small compared with
the high spot to spot variation mentioned when these spots are in the order of one square
decimetre, or a sample core.

This means that if the fertility differences between two fields are to be measured a
large number of spot samples from each field must be taken in order to obtain a eignificant
difference between the two averages of the fields.



In practical soil Fampling many spots in the field are sampled, usually with a spade
.or a suitable auger and these subaamples aro combined into composite samples.

The required number of subsamples recommended by many soil tooting laboratories varies
between 15 and 40, equally distributed over the field.

It can be calculated (36) that a practical maximum precision is reached with 40 sub-
samples per composite soil sample. This is shown in Figure 1. The error variance for one
subsample io set 100 percent on the vertical axis. With an increasing number of subeamploo
(n on the horizontal axis) the percentage error variance decreases with the factor 1/17:
With 4 subsamples the percent variance is 100/r4" 5014 with 15 eubsamples it iB 26 %
and with 40 subeamples it is down to 15.8%. Any further increase in the number of subsamples
will decrease the eample error only innignificantly.

If the error in the soil test for one subsample is 40% of its value as cited above, this
error In reducedto 26% of 40 10.4% of the soil test value if 15 subsamples are collected in
the field. By taking 40 subsamples the error in the soil test is reduced to 0.158 times
40 or 6.3% of the soil test value. For soil with ]etia original heterogeneity the eame
calculation applies and all error values are smaller.

The error of 6% of the soil test values is not too high for the purpose of soil test
calibration. In heterogeneous soils it ie necessary to take 40 subsamplee per composite
Boil sample. Since the soils' heterogeneity is not known in the test fields, it is eafe to
decide on 40 eubsamplee per composite soil sample for the calibration work. For later routine
soil teeting of farmers' fields, somewhat increased errors in test valuee are unlikely to
change the soil test nlaas of the field and the etrict rule of 40 subsamples for the
calibration can be relaxed to 15-25 subsamples for the advice of farmers.

3.1.1 Duplicate soil sample versus repeated analysis

From the error distribution between the soil sample ano the laboratory work as
described above, it follows that only a little precision is gained if the laboratory analysis
ld made on the pame sample 3 or 4 times instead of the usual twice. Aleo there is little
advantage in taking more than 40 subsamples for the composite °ample analyeed. If a still
higher precision is required a practical way is to collect from the field in question two
or three, instead of one, composite sample. By doing this the error variance of about 16%
would be decreased to about 11% and 9% respectively, a considerable improvement.

For soil test/Yield correlations it is recommended that one good soil sample of
40 subsamples be taken per replicate (block) of the field experiment at planting time, before
fertilizer is applied.

3.1.2 Iluth of soil samplina

The soil layer from which the roots of the crop plant take up the bulk of the
nutrient should be sampled for soil testing. Sampling of a thicker or thinner layer of
soil will reduce the precision of the interpretation.

Por field soils the usual eampling depth ie the plough layer, as roots develop
freely there and fertilizers and eoil amendments are mixed into that layer with every
ploughing. Changes in nutrient contents and effects of soil treatments and of the cropping
itself will therefore be most marked in the plough layer which is usually 15-25 cm thiak.





In grassland the soil layer of maximum root development and of most pronounced
changes in nutrient contents ie much thinner. Recommendatione fros soil testing laboratorien

for the sampling depth of grassland soil vary from 5 to 7 cm. Since email variations in
thie very shallow sampling affect the resulting soil test figures considerably, special
eampling augers have been devised which are prevented from penetrating deeper into the soil

than the orescribed deptn by a simple horizontal steel plate. The sampling precision with
Ruch augers le very high Rlnno on every Ramnled Root exactly identical soil coree down to
equal depth are taker..

Mesa sampling methods have been in use for a long time mainly for the determina-
tion of plant available P and K. Nitrogen tests are done by only a few laboratories because
these tests nave not correlated well with the Nuptake by plants. However, recent reeearch

in the U.S.A. with a specific nitrate neneitive electrode gave promising resulte (4, 9).
Calibration tests with maize phowed good correlation of nitrate tests with yield. The most

suitable depth of soil sampling for that purpose was found to be 60 cm (two feet). It was

recommended that the composite soil sample for the nitrate test be taken with a Ruitable auger
and dried quickly in the open air to interrupt bacterial action. I/

Although not much has been published yet about this new nitrate determination
and its use for routine soil testing, the resulte mentioned show that for nitrogen, which is
more mobile in the soil than P and K, the usual sampling depth down to the plough eole ie

likely to be insufficient. rhis is perhaps one of the reasons why nitrogen tests in plough
layer samplee have not correlated well with yield responses.

The optimum sampling depth of 60 cm, as found in the midwest of the United
Statee and south Canada, may not be the optimum in other climatic regions. In arid climates
with water moving in the upper soil layers under the influence of irrigation and evaporation
the neceseary sample Jopth may be smaller, while in the humic tropics with very high rainfall
and permeable eoile the leaching of NO3 may be such that nitrate teats are impractical.

s.: Errora in the Laboratory

There are mull guides and handbooks available (11) in which detailed instructions and
nuggestione are provided as to how soil samples ehould be treated having reached the
laboratory and how the chemical analysis should be organized, carried out, and checked to
obtain reliable and accurate analytical data.

Efficient soil testing laboratoriee analysing thousande of soil samples a year, always
carry out the analyses in a standard series of 8 to 30 analyses per series, and the
analytical procedures are ad.;ueted for such serial work.

The organization an well as the equipment used for serial analysis vary widely in
different laboratoriee, and not all are suitable for adoption by new laboratories in develop-

ing countries. Simple instrumentation and very lightweight equipment are, in general,
preferable and will suitably influence the accuracy.

1/ Independent from this work Soper (31, 32) obtained very similar results, also
recommending a sampling depth of two feet (60 cm) for NO3 tests to obtain the best
correlation with yield data.



4. COMPARD;CIN OF CHEMICAL SOIL TEST PROCF.MURES FOR
SELECTICN OF THE MOST SUITABLE ANALYSIS

4.1 Introduction

The beet soil test procedure° are those which reflect closely the nutrient uptake of a
large variety of crop planto and which, in addition, are inseneitive to the type of soil.

The comparison of eztractante, or soil test methods in general, can best be carried out
in a greenhouse with potted plants. In this way many disturbing factors are excluded,
compared to work in open fielde, and more precise and significant correlations can be obtained
which are needed for a valid comparison of the teeted chemical methods. The objection that
greenhouse results are not valid for the open field does not apply here because the results
are not used, and should not be used, as a basis for field recommendatione, but only for
comparing chemical tests. The eztractant found to correlate best with the yielde in a green-
house ie likely to be the best for field samples too.

If the comparisons are carried out with field plots, more data will be required to
compeneate for the greater variance, before a clear distinction between the chemical methods
Can be made.

A reasonably broad variety of soils should be included in the research and they may be
split into groups for the work-out of data. The grouping criteria may be, for instance,
the soil pH for phosphorus correlation, or the dominant type of clay minerals in soils for
potaesium correlations. In each of theee soil groups the contents of the tested nutrient
element should vary over the full range from low to high. In this way the results will
show the suitability of the varioue analytical methods for many or for only special types
of soil, (26, 27).

Some workers used only one soil and varied the nutrient levels by applying fertilizers
(19). :iuch eoil uniformity leads to better correlations, but for practical advisory work,
where many soils have to be dealt with thie procedure cannot be recommended since nothing
would be learnt about the general applicability of the selected method.

As test plan:s for this research it is advisable to choose one from the important field
crops of the area and not, as is often the case, a so-called indicator plant such as salad,
spinach, etc. Grain crops are specially suited for pot tests. From these plante improved
varieties should be chosen which are likely to be used much during coming years.

Potted plants should not be harvested at too early a stage. Certain nutrients are
needed more by the plant in some growth stages than in others. While potassium is largely
taken up in the earlier growth periods, phosphorus and nitrogen are much needed for seed
formation. Sopor (31, 32) shows these relations clearly in his correlations with soil tests.
Therefore, it is advisable not to harvest before a full development of heads in the case of
grain. Similar precautions should be applied to other test crops. In all cases the amount
of soil (pot size) must be adequate to take the plants to maturity.

In addition to the determination of plant yields per pot, the contents of the investi-
gated element in the harvested plant material should aleo be determined in order to know the
total uptake of the element per pot. The uptake is a direct indication of the availability



of the element in the soil. The plant will take up easily available nutrients oven if other
outside Lnfluences prevent it from tieing the nutrient to the fulleet poeeible extent for yield
production. Therefore the uptake figure is often a more reliable measure of "al.ailabilitym
of the nutrient in the soil than the yield.

Some researchers are in favour of using the nutrient content expressed in percent of dry
plant mAterial rather than the total nutrient uptake. They reason that total nutrient uotake,
which is obtained by multip/ying the percent content in the plant material with the yield, is
partly dependent on the yield and therefore more dependent on general growth conditions than is
the rure percent content. This, however, is not so. Poor plant growth which IR not caused by
a deficiency of the tested nutrient element usually resulte in a relatively high content of this
element in the plant material, which would wrongly indicate a "high uptake". The real uptake
iR low, however, due to the poor plant development. Hence, the figure of "total uptake" is
the beet value that can be ueed, beside the crop reeponse itself.

4.2 Procedure

Bulk samplee should be taken from 20, 30 or more fields including the main soils of the
arca. The soile' contents of the tooted element should cover uniformly a broad range from
low to high. Preliminary soil tests will help to make the right selection.

Each bulk enmple nhould be well mixed and samplee of it submitted to the usual routine
uoil analyeie, which muy be carried out in triplicate.

The available content of the nutrient under consideration should aleo be tested using
each of the methodologies to be compared.

Six 10 litre plant pote should then be filled with each soil and test plants seeded.
Three of the six pote receive all nutrient elemento, except the one to be tested; these
are the "checks". The other three pots are given the same nutrition plus the investigated
element; these are the "fertilized" potn. The nutrient salts should be mixed well with
the soil. They should not be added as a aolution as this may result in an unequal nutrient
dietribution in the soil.

After harvest the total dry weight of produced plant material per pot is determined and
analyses are carried out for the determination of the total uptake of the tested element.

Data resulting from such research are shown in Table 1. The comparison of four
extractaste for testing plant available phosphorus 1018 carried out in Thailand using 16
main typea of paddy goile of this country. The test crop was A favoured hiKh ylelding rIce
variety. The two treatments referred to In this example were for the "check" 120-0-80 in
kilogram nutrients per hectare and for full fertilizer 120-80-80.

The four columns of soil test data show the figuree obtained with each extraction
method. The next four columns show the abeolute crop data and the last column the relative
values of percent yield. 1/

The soil test figures of each of the extractants were correlated with each of the
five typee of crop data and the resulting correlation coefficients aro ehown in Table 2.

1/ Check yield times 100 divided by fully fertilized yield.



Table 1 Comparison of the Correlation of phosphoruH
extractionswrith yield anzi nutrient uptake.

1/ Uptake of Po /A-uptake by "check" plants

Addit. uptake P.Aziotake by "fertilized" plants minus P-uptake by "check" planto.

Source: These reaults, obtained by Dr. Puh Ten-Sun, FAO expert in Thailand, are ueed
hare as an example with tha kind agreement of the Kinistry of Agriculture,
Bangkok, Thailand.

Soil Test Data
/

Crop Data (grain + straw

Extractants p./pot
II

mg/pot .1/ ;

Soil No. Bray 1 Bray 2 Truog Olsen C.1-1ck ylold -:ielo Uptake Arlait.
response of FP uptake yield

Bn 1 6.6 9.0 2.7 7.3 57.9 17.7 59 48 77

Bn 2 1.2 6.0 0.9 8.0 39.8 37.2 40 73 52

Db 3.0 6.9 5.A 4.6 60.6 13.6 65 76 81

Sb 1 6.1 12.8 6.9 9.9 74.9 1.4 176 -27 98
Cn 2.3 8.8 3.6 13.1 59.9 2.0 143 - 15 97

Ok 1 2.8 7.8 2.2 3.3 8.5 39.0 4 40 18

S. 0.6 9.0 3.3 5.8 74.0 8.1 88 43 90

Hp 1 3.8 16.0 5.4 12.2 62.0 - 1.8 119 - 4 103

lid 2.3 7.2 5.1 5.5 52.9 14.6 56 59 78

Re 1 4.2 8.5 2.2 6.2 44.2 28.1 33 84 61

Ro 7.1 26.0 5.8 2.9 57.9 21.5 52 51 73

Ok 2 10.7 29.5 9.1 6.6 58.4 9.6 68 35 86

Sb 2 3.3 8.4 2.9 3.2 43.2 36.8 49 61 54

Erb 8.2 8.8 1.0 1.6 48.4 15.8 47 57 75

Lp 5.3 7.3 2.9 2.3 56.4 21.3 63 75 73

Pb 15.7 53.2 11.3 9.6 58.0 9.0 93 25 87

Sum 83.2 225.2 70.7 102.1 857.0 273.9 1,155 t81 1,203

Average 5.20 14.08 4.42 6.38 53.56 17.12 72.2 42.6 75.2



Table 2 Correlation coefficients for ooaparing soil extractants

Theee results show that the acid extractaste of Bray and Truog did not result in data
correlating well with yield data. Thie was partly due to the rather divergent nature of the
rice soils as found in Thailand. The elightly alkaline extractant of Habicarbonate of
OH 8.5 was superior indicating its ineensitivity for the type of soil and its suitability
for paddy soils.

The data obtained with the Olsen extractant show a weak correlation (15% significance
level) with check yields, significant (5%) correlations with yield response and percent
yield and highly significant correlatione with Puptake of checke and additional P6-uptake
due to P application.

This example illustrates the process of comparing extractants or soil test methods,
regarding their suitability for predicting yield responses.

Finally it should be mentioned here that a etudy of all the correlation graphs should
never be neglected. It will show details important for a correct interpretation, for
instance which soils are deviating from the main trend for a epecific extractant, or which
irregularitiee are repeated for all or only some extractante and which are arbitrary,
suggesting analytical errore, etc. These details will allow the researcher to make the
right judgements. Without them the finally calculated oorrelation coefficients are of
limited interpretative value. See Figure 8 for above examp:e.

4.3 Repeated Cropping of the Potted Soils

After the harveet of the first crop as deeoribed above, a pecond, and even a third crop
may be grown in the same soils. This will give additional information with regard to the
nutrient supplying power of the various soils and will also increase data material and
knowledge regarding the mechanism of the soil terthield correlations.

Extractante Check yield Yield
response

Uptake

Po

Addit.
uptake Yield

Bray 1(HC1 + NH4?) + 0.162 0.252 + 0.099 - 0.156 + 0.238

Bray 2(HC1 + NH4F) + 0.207 - 0.301 + 0.1E2 - 0.265 + 0.284

Truog (H2SO4) + 0.437 0.545 + 0.438 - 0.422 + 0.503
0* *0

Olsen
(Halle°3)

+ 0.388 0.606 + 0.733 - 0.736 + 0.512

. Significance level of 5%
411.*

same of 1%



Before planting the second crop the soil of each set of three pOte being used as
replicates of one treatment should be thoroughly mixed and the old rootts sieved out. Analyses
of the tooted nutrient can be made again with each of the testing methods to be compared
and the same pots (in order to save cleaning) can be refilled so that the three replicates
start with a uniform soil. During mixing and sieving the soil should not be completely air-
dried but loft in a "field-moist" condition. The second crop can now be planted and it may
be the sane plant as used for the first cropping or another main crop.

In contraet to the first crop, the nutrients applied for this second one should not
contain the teeted element neither for "checks" nor for previously "fertilized" pots. The
plants growing in the soil of the previous check pote will have to draw further on the
natural supply of the soil. And the plants growing in the formerly fertilized soils will
largely profit from the residual effect of the previously applied nutrient.

The yield determinations and plant analyses are carried out also for the eecond crop
as already described, allowing the calculation of total uptake of the investigated nutrient.

The correlation calculatione are carried out again for this necond set of data as has
been deecribed. The following important information is obtained from the second cropping.

In the check soile: how much the Boil test figures have dro;ped due to
the nutrient uptake by the first crop. This figure is to be related with
the actual amount of the tested nutrient removed by the plant. (The
nutrient content of the roots may be determined.) The ability to supply
available nutrients may vary from Boil to Boil.

In the previously fertilized soile: the eoil test after the first crop
will show an increase in available nutrient which should be related with
the residual effect. The originally available nutrient of the soil, the
application for and the uptake by the first crop and the new soi/ test
figure will give an insight into the nutrient balance which mey differ
for different Boils.

This additional information from a second, and similarly from a third, cropping is of
special value for research on potasnium becaune of the potaseium equilibria mentioned in
seco. 4.4.3 below.

In spite of these advantages from repeated cropping, the researcher may find it more
desirable to spend time and effort on a new set of testa in order to increase his basic
data material, rather than going into more detail by repeated cropping.

4.4 Soil Test Kethode Correlating Well with Yield Data

During recent years a very large amount of research has been done and published,
comparing extractants and analytical proceduree regarding their usefulness for testing
available eoil nutrients. It ie not the intention to eum up in this section all these
methods nor to review the concerned literature. However, work during the last years has
*hewn that certain axtractants have been found by many scientists to be superior to others.
These soil test procedures are now more and more adopted by laboratories and would be in use
on an ven wider ocale were it not for the well-known problems whioh soil testing laboratoriee
have to face in changing from an old procedure to a new one.

The following discuesion is reetricted to these analyses for determining the available
main nutriente W, P, K in soils and will show essential difficulties involved.



4.4.1 Nitrogen

Soil tests for available nitrogtn have never attained the popularity of phosphorus
and potassium tests although for many crop plantu and especially for the newly developed high
yielding varieties nitrogen is the first requirement among the main nutrients. Nitrogen
requiremente were and are ueually recommended by the 'soil testing laboratoriee based en field
triale and on nutrient relatione, but seldom by direct determinations.

The reauon for this rather surprising situation is the well known fact that the
microbial processee in the sil can mineralize unavailable organic nitrogen compounds to
available NO3 and by this anA similar processes the nitrate level in the soil can change
rather quickly, even in the time between taking the uoil sample and the analysis.

Some laboiatories determine available n-tregen an,1 the more common analysee are:

the determination of inor,:,--anic N after incubation;

the same determination after weak oxidation;

the estimation of nitrogen reinase based on organic matter content
a. 'Asxture;

tho direct determination of free NC,.

In addition to these possibilities all soil test laboratories make use of in-
formation on previous crops especially regarding nitrogen since leguminous crope leave
considerable amou.nts of available nitrogen in the soil.

It should be mentioned that in more recent research the last method has gained
importance by the development of an electrode with which the NO-s concentration can be
measured directly, similarly to a pH measurement (9, 12, 39). the two important findinde of
this research were:

that for tests of available NCs the soil must be sampled deeper
than the plough layer. Por the Middle West of the U.S.A. and for
Canada (11, 2) the most suitaele depth wac found to be two feet
or 60 cm an mentioned before;

(b) that with thie increased eample depth and the normal airdrying of
aoil eamples the NO3 content of the Roil correlated well with crop
yields and responses.

It is obvious that NO 1 as the most mobile form of the major nutriente does not
stay within the ploudh layer but oves with tho water. It is also taken up with water
by the plant roots. This inflicates that the opt:mum sampling depth ma7 not be the sama for
all climates as has been explained in section above.

It is hoped that research with this method .vil l be carriei )1): or

countries and under various conditionb since nitrogen ic at present the iLeut
and is the only one whioh cannot be atored in the soil, but leachee out of the root zone if
surplusee are applied. Very correct application rates are thereforn most important.

4.4.2 Phosphorus

Many extractants have been developed for determining plant available Phosphorus
in soils. In more recent years numerous comparisons of extractants have shown rather con-
sistently that the best correlations with yield responses and phosphorus uptake by plants
were found under most varied Boil and cropping conditione with three extractante.



The first place is taken by the sodiumbicarbonate extraction by Olsen et al.(24),
and the two other ertractants wend developed by Bray and Kurz (3) and are weak solutions of
ammonium fluoride 0.03 N for complexing Fe and Al ions) and two weak concentratione of

aydrochloric acid 0.025 N une 0.10 V ad). The weaker solution usually goee under the
nano of "Bray I" and the ertractant with 0.10 N 11C1 under the name "Bray II". Thee° metnode
are deecribed in PAO Sois Bulletin No. 10 (11).

When these extractants were newly developed it was thought that the sodium-
bicarbonate extraction of Olsen was mainly suited for alkaline soil': and the Bray extractions
for acid eoile. While the latter was confirmed by recent research, it was proved that the
bicarbonate extraction gave not only outstanding resulto for alkaline soils but also ueuclly
for acid soils, and this was ,"clund in both tropical and temperate climates. This method
performed very satisfactorily co paddy soils too, an example of which was shown above.

Thie extraction developed by Olsen et al. (24) may be the best choice available
at present, although it should be mentioned that several other extractants have been and
still are in constant 1180 by ninny modern laboratories and the results obtained are sufficient-
ly satisfactory to base fertilizer recommendations on them.

One other extraction method should be mentioned here, which was recently developed
by Dutch workers (27, 30). It is a simple water extraction but with the wide soile to water
ratio of 1:60 on a volume basis. It is reported that the method was tested with a large
variety of temperate and tropical soils and that it wee largely inseneitive to eoil typen,
which is an important advantage. It has given good resulte in the Netherlands where the
Plevele in the soil have become rather high. If resulte are also reliable for soils low
in available phosphorus, this extraction may find extended une in developing countries.

4.4.3 Potassium

The fraction of Boil potassium which is directly available to planta is dineolved
In the eoil eolution and adsorbed on the soil colloide. The part of potassium not available
to plante is looked in the lattices of soil minerale.

The available K ie therefore determined by leaching tho soil with a neutral malt
solution or weak acid. The extractant used moet frequently is N ammonium acetate arpH 7 (i1),
but other salt extractants can be used equally well.

The resulting data of available K correlate well enough with crop data to be used
by the majority of soil test laboratories which actually bane fertilizer advice on these
tests.

The moet severo limitation of the K soil test concerns less weathered soils which
may releaee originally unavailable 1: in an available form on airdrying of the soil samples.
This leads to too high Ktest val.:eo. Since this behaviour is related to the type of soil,
it is easy for the eoil test laboratory to define the areas in which such deviating soil
behaviour can be expected, by means of a eoil map, and to treat theee aoila separately.

Another point te be mentioned is the fixatiou of applied potassium by certain
clay minerals, mainly thoae of th4 illitic type. Wheal the lattices of these clay minerals
are undereaturated with potassium, the applied Y.ions:, adsorbed on tho clay eurface, pase
into :Le l-ttticc. and are no Lnger freely availacdle to plant roote. The process is only

elowlj revereible.



Considerable amounts of potassium can fixed in this way until the clay
minerals are saturated to the extent that Kfixation is reduced to an insignificant level.
In areas where potassium has been applied regularly for several years, the originally K
fixing soils have been saturated sufficiently and tho problem has vanished. In developing
countries where no regular potassium treatments have been applied, these soils will still
fix potassium which may disturb soil test/crop response correlations. However, this problem
is also directly linked to the soil type and therefore can be localized by means of a soil
map.

A simple determination of the eoil's capacity to fix potassium is described in
Appendix 1.

The disturbances of correlations between Ktests and response as described
above are exceptions rather than the rule and hence the determination of dissolved plus
adsorbed potassium is generally adopted as the most suitable Ktest.



5. GROWTH FACTORS AND MULTIYARIATE ANALYSIS

5.1 Multivariate Analysio

A crop plant grows under the influence of many environmental factors which together
determine the development and the final yield of the crop. Three of these factors are the
amounts of plant nutrients N, P and K available in the eoil which are determined by soil
tests. Others are water supply, sunshine, temperature, density of the plant population,
competition by weede, salinity of the soil, plough depth, planting time, etc.

All theoe factors have a certain influence on the yield and with suitable experiments
each of theee influences can be measured and axpreseed in a yield gradient or regression
line, the elope of which shows how much the yield changes with a certain changs of the
factor. For some factors a regression curve might be found Instead of a etraight lino.

Ideally, therefore, it ehould be poesible to exprese the whole plant production syetem
in a mathematical equation of the type y bixi + b2x2 + b3x3... in which y is the yield,

the xl, 12, x3... are the measured growth factors and the b1, b2, bl... are the slopen of
the regreeeions for each factor.

This is actually the principle and lassie of multivariate analysis which is being
applied more and more to biologic problems such as crop production, (15).

The execution of such research in basically also simple. It consists of a large set
of field experiments in which all the known growth factors are measured. These would in-
clude varioue soil characteristics including available nutrients, data for water supply,
climate and management factors such as planting time, plant population, etc.

All these data together, the yields on one side as the dependent variable and the
growth factors on the other sida, can now be proceneed mathematically to obtain an equation
of the type shown above. If more than two or three factors are involved the calculations
are elaborate and a computer is needed.

Thie very brief description of the principle of the multivariate analysis, in which
the actual execution is more complicated and ueually beyond the possibilitieo of the FAO
field expert, shows the dependence of the eoil test/yield correlation on the other factors,
but it shows aleo that if the influence of these other factors on the yield are known (as
expressed in the above yield function by the regression coefficients bl, b2, b3, etc.) the
prediction of yields by soil tests will be possible.

The complicated part of the computerized procees of the multifactor analysis in the
simultaneoue treatment of all factors in all experiments in order to obtain resulte (re-
gression coefficients) which fit the data beet.

As will be seen in Chapter 7 thero are very simple/ graphical methods by which the
influence° of each growth factor on the eoil teet/yield correlation can be measured one by
one, and for each factor the correlation can be corrected, aleo step by etep, even for
those factors which have clearly curvilinear influences on the yield.



The principle of these simple graphical correction methods ia basically the same as
that of the comprehensive multivariate analysis. The obtained resulte are not the best
regression coefficients of the other growth factors but estimates of them, effectively
improving the soil teet/yield correlatione. Their great advantage is that with a sheet
of eraph paper and a desk calculator the influence of any growth factor on the soil test/
yield correlation can be checked in a matter of minutee or hours depending on the number
of lata and the practice of the man.

5.2 Growth Factors Influencing Yield

Por multivariate analysis or its eimpler graphical variar the factorr incl.;dod m-Ist
be quantified numerically. Only then is it poasible to determine a tg.adient or regresson
slope which indicates how much the yield or response changes with each ,1;..t of the con
cerned factor. If, for instance, the crop response is lowered by decreasing soil PH, the
analysis will show how much the response decreases for each PH unit.

There are other factors which influence yielde and responses but which cannot be
quantified numerically, for instance crop variety, soil type, or rainfall pattern. In sets
of calibration field experimente tneee factors must be kept conetant for all experimente or
alternatively the experimente must be separated into groups. In each grou;, the noil test/
yield correlations must be eetabliehed separately, which may be imposeible if the groups
are too small.

In order to Avoid such grouping of data attempts mast be made to expresa tha non-
numerical factore by related factors which can be expressed numerically. For instance if
crop responses are found to vary with soil types in the districte under coneideration then
the Roil propertiee which are likely to cause these differences should be used for the factor
analysis. Such properties may be texture, organic matter content, pH, soil depth, salinity,
and several others which can all be expressed numerically. Instead of the rainfall pattern
the precipitation in certain critical growth periodm can be used for correcting the corre-
lation graphs and similar numerical replacements may be found for other nonnumerical
variables.

In the cane of crop variety this possibility does not normally exist and therefore
calibration field trials ehauld all be done with the same crop variety favoured in the area
and likely to be used in the future.

The following liut of growth factors cannot possibly be complete. Under each one of
the innumerable growth conditions certain factora are dominant, others unimportant. But
the list may help the researcher to remember variables which are not obvious but possibly
influential in his particular conditions.

5.3 Check List of Growth Factors

These factors can be grouped into three categories which are:

Soil factors;

Climatic factors;

Management factors.

5.3.1 Soil factors

Apart from the soil's contents of available mk,:or plant nutriente N, P and r
which are to be correlated with crop responses, the following soil properties may influence
crop responses.



2Li

Very high pH values in soils are related to salinity and sodicity expressed
usually as ESP Exchangeable Sodium Percentage and SAR Sodium Adsorption Ratio, (11).

In the medium pH ranges plants have certain preferences which for crop plante
such as email grain are little pronounced, while others like clover or tea are strongly
affected by unsuitable Boil PH.

Low pH values are associated with active aluminium and iron in the soil, both
of them fixing phosphates, ard with low available Si which affects growth of lowland rice
negatively.

Lislaz

Lime applications for correcting soil acidity have great influence on crops and
fertilizer effects. For fertilizer recommendations based on Boil tests, previoue limings
are an important factor to be taken into consideration.

Salinity

Saline conditions, ueually expressed as electrical conductivity, depress crop
growth and have a negative effect especially on the uptake of nitrogen, and lean on the
uptake of P and K. This may be due to the fact that N-utilization depends much on avail-
able water and that salinity causes a physiological water stress in the plant. Here it
should be mentioned that electrical conductivity is a better measure of the effect of
salt on plante than the percent values of salt determined gravimetrically. This is because
the typee of salt harmful to plante have a higher conductivity than the harmless ealts.

Cation exchange capacity (CEC)

This value is an important characteristic for soil classification and as such
varies with the soil type. CEC usually has no great influence on soil test/crop response
correlationn. However, if this value show* marked variations between test fielde, its
influence on the correlations should be checked as described in Chapter 7.

Free carbonates

The percentage of free carbonate in soils ie usually of limited direct influence
on plant development. However, in the higher carbonate ranges, as found in arid zone soils,
a pronounced Indirect effect is their influence on the availability of micro nutrients.
Lime induced iron deficiency and to a lesser degree manganese deficiency are major limit-
ations to plant growth.

Texture, structure, content of organic matter

Theee physical soil characteristics may influence plant development as much as
the chemical properties discuased above. Plante have decided preferenoee for specific
texture classea related to their root systems. As a quick estimate of texture the "water
saturation percentage" may be determined. (11) In addition to euch preferences the soil
structure and aeration of the root zone influence healthy plant development. A higher
content of organic matter in Boils usually improves soil structure and since soil structure
cannot readily be quantified, tho figures of texture or saturation percentage and of
organic matter content are frequently used for the characterization of the physical soil
conditions. There are of course other physical soil properties which can be measured such
as water permeability, pore volume, etc. but they are rarely determined in routine soil
testing.



The factors texture, structure and organic matter are closely related to the
water holding capacity of the soil. Such water storage lowers or prevents water losses
and helps the plant to overcome dry spella.

Clay minerals

Especially for the calibration of potaseium soil teste the type of clay minerals
in the soils may have to be taken into account (see 4.4.). Clay minerals cannot be
investigated as a soil testing routine in each soil sample, but if a noil eurvey is avail-
able it will provide the required estimates on clay mineral*.

Subsoil

The physical and chemical characteristics of the subsoil can and usually have
considerable influence on yields and crop responses. These characteristics are uometimes
shown on soil survey mape. In other cases they may have to be measured by the farmer in
the field. An example of the latter is found in North Carolina where lighter Roils are
underlain by clay and the depth down to the clay layer ie a criterion for the soil test
interpretation. In Minnesota the nutrient content of subsoile in laid down in specific
subsoil mapo made for that purpose and the subeoil is taken into account for the interpre-
tation of soil tests. Subsoil data available from soil surveys as related to soil types
may be checked in new areas for their inflLence on soil test/yield correlations.

For nitrogen tests it is likely that soil samplee will alwayn include part of
the subaoil, eee section 4.4.1.

5.3.2 Climatic factors

Water

The water supply for the plant takes a predominant place in most conditions.
In dry zones the amount of rainfall and the number of irrigationa can be a useful meaeure
of this influence. The distribution of water aupply throughout the Beason mAy be of great
importance and for practical purpoeoe this influence can be quantified by recording the
amount of rain or the number of irrigationH until a certain key day or for a certain
critical growth period in addition to the total water supply for the crop.

In humid areas and lowland conditions the drainage may be more influential than
the water supply. This is a factor closely linked with the eoil and for practical soil
test interpretation the distinction between "drained" and "not drained" must be made in
areas where this factor is of influence. Under certain conditions more than two drainage
groupa may be required.

Temperature and light

These two factors often mentioned in connection with lowland rice in Asia are
not likely to play a role in soil test calibration, except if the area Included in one such
calibration stretches over more than one climatic zone. Such a condition may occur in
South Korea for instance where distinct climatic zones come close together, mainly with
regard to temperature. In that and similar cases a temperature gradient may be found and
may have to be used for the proper calibration of soil testa.

5.3.3 Farm management factors

The great extent to which the skill and practical knowledge of a farmer can
augment yields is well known. A main factor is the exact timing of hia field work includ-
ing ploughing and seedbed preparation at the right Boil moisture condition, fertilizer



applications, seeding, weeding, irrigation and spraying for plant protection. His correct
judgement is mainly based on hie observation of nature, including weather forecasts. Those
factors are partly difficult to quantify. Recording the dates of each or some of these
actions would be the obvious way but that would leave some influences still hidden. Por
instance, if one farmer applies his fertilizer just before a heavy shower of rain and the
other farmer after this shower which is then followed by a longer dry spell, the first
farmer will get more benefit from hie fertilizer application than the second.

In field experimente used for soil tent calibration the management should be
optimal and uniform; optimal in order to prevent yield or response depressions due to poor
management, and uniform because of the difficulty to quantify these factors.

To this rule there are, however, certain exceptions& permissible and even
desirable. If for instance in a certain area the planting time has a consistant influence
on the crop yield and response, it is an advantage to include this variable in the calibra-
tion and to quantify this influence by determining the regression and suboequently correct-
ing the correlation accordingly, (see Chapter 7). This will allow the factor of planting
time to be taken into account for farm recommendations.

In general it is, neverthelese, not advisable to include too many variables in
the banjo set of calibration experiments, but rather to keep these variables to a minimum
which can be done most easily by keeping management variables constant. Their influencee
may then be worked out with special field experiments later.

The management factors which may have to be taken into consideration for the
final farm advice are:

field history: previous crops and their yields, previous
applicatione of fertilizer, manure and amendments;

crop or crope intended to be grown;

intended plant population;

available water supply (if irrigated);

expected or aimed-at yield;

difficulties experienced in establishment and maintenance of crop.

kny one of these, and possibly other management factors, requires at least
some etu4y to adjust the recommendations& based on soil tests.



6. FIELD EXPERIMENTS FOR SOIL TEST CALIBRATIONS

The subjects discussed in the previous chapter already will have indicated in some
detail the role that the many variables play or should play in the working out of the basic
soil test/Yield correlatione. In this chapter an outline is given ehowing how the field
experimental work can 1,0 planned and carried out in order to obtain the required accurate
data.

It may be mentioned here that unreplicated trial° laid out as diepersed experiments on
farmers' fields, as described in FAO Soil Bulletin No. 11, are excellently suited for
determining fertilizer recommendations quickly and for large areas, but they are not eo
well euited for soil test calibration. Unreplicated trials do not give an exact yield
information for each site as ie required for correlating these yields with ths exact
Boil tests of each eite. For that purpose replicated experiments are much better euited.
When calibrating soil tests with yield data of unreplicated trials the scatter due to
chance deviations in yields ia much wider than with replicated trials. A larger number of
trial data can partly make up for that shortcoming, increaeing the reliability of the
broad average. The replicated trials deecribed below are specially designed for soil test
calibration.

The reader will appreciate that the outline now given is one of several poseible
suggestions. The experimental plan deecribed almo at a suitable combination of simplicity
and accuracy, the latter because of the many error poseiblitiee involved.

The suggested experimental plan can be varied either to suit local conditions better
or to enlarge the scope of experimentation. The basis on which decieions should be made
for any such changes is explained fully in the previous aectione. It ehaald be kept in
mind, however, that the working out of clear soil test/crop response correlations is not
in itself easily accomplished. Any additional complication should therefore be avoided.
Such complications may ariee from unsuitable treatment combinations chosen for the
experiments, or from too many sites with relatively low accuracy per site, etc. Any such
mistakes degrade the value of the whole work and usually require its repetition in a
simpler and more precise we,y.

6.1 Lay-out, Design and Management of Field Experiments

6.1.1 Lay-out

A number of fields on uniform soil types are tested for the available nutrient
under reeearch and from them 30 to 40 fields are °elected so that the Boil tests range from
very low to high with a rather uniform distribution over the whole range. In this selection
the uniformity, the crop history and the fertilizer hietory must be taken into account. If
the uniformity of an otherwiee suitable field is in doubt, it is advisable to take 15 to
20 soil samples evenly distributed over the field on a grid and analyse them. This will
show unwanted heterogeneities if preeent. Regarding crop and fertilizer history it may not
be advisable to select fields on which the last cropwasalegume, or which was fertilized
above the general level of the area. Both will increaae the fertility status of the field
to a level atypical for the area.



At planting time the fielde must alread be selected. Then three good composite
Boil eamplen, one of each replicate, should be takelL again from each field before fertilizer
treatments are applied, each composed of 40 subeamples. The analysis of available nutrients
is made thrice for each sample. With these nine analytical data per field irregularitiee
in the field and in analysis can be detected. If agreement is satisfactory according to the
explanations in Chapter 3, the beat estimate of available nutrient contente ie the average
of the nine figures. Beeide available nutrient° other soil properties ehould also be
determined such as pH, organic matter, texture, salinity, etc. as explained in Section 5.3.

6.1.2 Design

On each field a simple fertilizer trial in laid out consisting of 15 plots
arranged in three rows. The plot eize need not be more than about 30 m2 for small grain
and 4 x 6 to 4 x 8 m per plot would be convenient. With three rows of five plote each the
whole trial would cover an area of 20 x 18 to 20 x 24 m.

Each row should contain one replicate of five treatmente. The treatments are
nimply five rates of the tested element equally spaced. In the case of phosphorus the rates
would be denoted P0,P1, P, P3, P4. It is important that the lowest rate should always be
zero and the higheet rate be high enough to obtain a maximum yield or even slightly higher.
A complete return curve is very important for the purpose. In addition to these increasing
rateo of the tested nutrient all plots should be given a basal dressing of the two other
main nutrients which must be high enough to be in approximate balance with the penultimate
treatment of the tested element.

If trace element deficiencies have been observed in the area these nutrients
ehould be applied too in suitable quantities.

As atated, each row of the experiment contains one complete replicate of the
five treatmente. The treatment° are applied in the order shown below.

In this way the three replicate° of each treatment are distributed over the
experiment so that gradual changer; in fertility within the field do not influence or only
minimally the treatment means. This is true not only for fertility changes in the two
main direction° of the rectangle, but aleo for fertility gradiente in the direction of the
two diagenale. This arrangement of treatments is therefore highly preferable to random-
ization which only by accident results in an arraneement insensitive to fertility shifts
in the field. These 15 plote should be surrounded by the same crop in order to prevent
border effects or border damage. This is an important precaution and must be obeerved
in addition to the prescrIption for the harvest described later.

Another suitable arrangement in the laying out of long narrow plots, all
fifteen beeide each other. The first five plots would be the first replicate and the
treatments are assigned to these five plots at random. The same treatment oequence in then
used aleo for the two other replicate° consisting of plote 6 to 10 and plots 11 to 15.
Also these test fields muet be aurrounded by a stand of the same crop to guard against
border uffecte.

It is advisable to .-Aloose a main crop of the area, if possible a email grain
as harveet data are more regular, and a variety which ie likely to be ueed much in the
future. The Heeding nhould be very regular and a small experimental drill is recommended
in order to obtain the greatest poeeible uniformity of plant stand.
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6.1.3 Management

All fields throughout the area should be planted with the same variety and the
complete management from Beading to harvesting should be the same for all experimento, oee
sBction 5.3. Deviations from the general management lineo should be carefully recorded for
each field as this might later explain deviatione in data.

The plants should be fully protected against damage by diseases and pests. If

possible the sane spraying plan should be applied for all fielde. In thie regard special
attention should be paid to the compoeition of the chemicals ueed. Phouphates and other
plant nutrients contained in theee chemical sprays are ueually taken up more quickly and
effectively than fertilizer nutrients. If nutrient-free chemicals are not available, all
fields should be eprayed simultaneouely each time and with equal quantitiee.

6.1.4 Observatione during crop growth

It is highly advisable to visit field experimente regularly and to record any
changee, crop damage or other obeervations. In addition to that a visual rating of the
crop development (stand) of each plot should be carried out one to three times during the
growing season. This is a valuable safeguard against complete loas of resulte in case of
eerious damage to experimente in later stages. If such damage ohould occur the plot
ratings would allow the classification of the damaged plots into groups of undamagsd ones
with similar ratings.

Full comparability of rating of all fields and plots is an obvious necensity
and in order to achieve thiu it ehould be arranged that always the came two or three people
rate all the plots at the same time but independently of each other. The rating criteria
must be agreed upon first. These may be number of leaves or tillers, plant colour, plant
height, ear development etc. Each person gives a rating figure for each of these criteria
for each field plot. These ratings should then be averaged for the records.

6.1.5 Harvest

The plots should be harvested in such a way that firnt a border of half to one
metre of each plot iB Cut and this is not includod in the yield measurement. The clear
rectangular centre part of the plot is thus left for the measurement of the yield. The
plants ehould be cut just over the soil surface and the weight of straw and grain determined
separately per plot. It is necesuary, especially in humid climates, to determine the moist-
ure content from samples of the harvested material and to calculate "dry yielde" for the
records and further use. Representative samples of straw and grain must be taken for plant
analysis in order to determine how much of the tested element was taken up by the crop.

6.2 Simultaneous Calibration for Two Nutrients

It might be intended to save time by calibrating soil tests for the two nutrient
elements P and K simultaneouely. In this case it should be remembered that the selected
sites muet cover a wide rangt of soil test values of the investigated element. It is likely
to be difficult to find a net of fields which uniformly covers wide rangee of both P and K
value°. If the fields for the P-test calibration are found, it may be neceseary to look for
additional fields which fill in gaps in the K-range.

On sitee used for both the P and K series, it is necessary to lay out throe blocks each
for P and K. It ie not advisable to save on the number of plots by a combined design, al-
though three plote of the two sets of 15 receive the same treatment. It is more important
to maintain the clarity of the lay-out and sampling than to save three plote out of thirty.

The rest of the work is carried out as deecribed by sampling the soil of every re-
plicate separately, etc.



7. GRAFHICAL KETHOI6 FOR IMPROVING SOIL TLMT/YILID RESPONSE CORRELATIONS

7.1 Correctione for Influential Growth Factors

7.1.1 The principle

In the previous sections it has been ehown that from soil tests and field
experimente the followinr four types of basic data are obtained.

Soil test data from all experimental altos (3 replicates, one of each
block).

Yield data of five treatments per site (3 replicates).

Nutrient uptake data of all treatment° per site (3 replicates).

Data on other growth factors for each Rite.

The aim of the soil test calibration is to obtain correlations between the soil
test values (available nutrients in the soil) and the crop responses to nutrient applications
au found in the area where the field experiments are carried out. The treatmente of the
experimento include one control and four application rates of the Investigated nutrient,
see 6.1.2. Hence there are four sets of response figures, one for each application rate,
to be correlated with soil test values of the experimental sites. This leads to the four
basic correlation graphe often referred to in the following text.

In Chapter 8 it will be eeen that the raw response data as calculated from the
original yielde should not be ueed for the four basic correlation graphs but responsen
derived from these raw data. This, however, has no bearing on the correction methods as
described in the following sections of this Chapter.

7.1.2 The graphical method

If yield responses to a certain nutrient application are plotted against soil
test values for a series of field experiments, a diagram may result similar to that shown
in Figure 2. In that figure selected data from cotton responses to 45 kg/ha 1t05 in a laro
irrigated area are plotted against soil test data of available P extracted with tin,-
bicarbonate according to Olsen (24).

The diagram shows a certain tendency to declining response with increasing
P-test. This is verified by the calculated regresuion line, the equation of which is shown
in the figure. Due to the wide scatter of point° the correlation coefficient r has the low
value of -0.61. The calculation of this line, the correlation coefficient an'd the
statistical checks is shown in Appendix 2.

The most influential growth factor wae the water supply expreesed in the number
of irrigation which varied from 4 to 11 in the growing season.



In order to check if the factor irrigation Is partly reeooneible for the wide
scatter of points in Figure 2 and if so, to measure the magnitude of thie influence, the vertical
deviations of each point in the diagram from the regression line (d'e) are plotted against
the number of irrigations each test field received. This process results in Figure 1, which
may be called a "correction graph".

Making the correction graph is confusing if the data are not arrangmd in an
orderly way. How to do this is shown in Table 3. The first column shows the P-teste of
each of the 20 sites, the second shows the observed crop responses in kg/ha. Prom these
two columns the regression line of Figure 2 is calculated.

The third column shows the vertical dietancee !eviatione d) exprees-, also
in kg/ha of each point from the regression line in Figure and the louth column shows the
number of irrigations per site, w (which stands for water).

The correction graph, is plotted from the columns 3 and 4 and the regreeeion
line for this graph is calculated and shown in Figure 3.

The measuremento of the deviations d and their transfer from the original Fig. 2
to the correction graph Fig. 3 can convenient/y be made with the aid of a pair of compasses.
However, for those who prefer to calculate the d-valuee, which can be done easily with the
aid of any tabla calculator, the formula to be used i.e d yi - (a + bx) in which yi is the
measured crop response of each site and between parentheses ie the right side of the
regression equation as ehown for the example in Fig. 2. Hence for that example the d-values
are: d y - (156.46 6.16x) in which the y is the response and the x the soil test value
of each of the sites. The values are rounded off to whole numbers.

This correction graph shows that there exists a relation between the deviations
in Figure 2 and the number of irrigatione with a correlation coefficient of r 4 0.83.
The elope of the regreesion line indicates that on the average over all points (Bites) one
additional irrigation increases the response to 45 kg/ha P205 by 13.7 kg cotton per hectare.

With this moet important information two things can be done. Firstly, the
original correlation graph, Figure 2, can be corrected and eecondly advice given to farms
can be varied according to available irrigation water. Both processes are briefly explained
below.

(1) Correction of the original graph

By calculating for each point (site) what the response would have been
if say 8 irrigations had been applied, and by plotting these now, corrected
response values against the Boil test, a graph is obtained with all responses
reduced to 8 irrigations. Thie number of 8 irrigations ie chosen because it
is close to the area average which is 7.55, sea Table 3.

The values which must he added to, or subtracted from the original re-
sponses in arder to reduce them to the level of 8 irrigations are:

correction value - (8 - 9.13.7 kg/ha

This value has to be added to the original response. These correction
values are shown in column 5 of Table 1, rounded off to whole nnmbers and the
corrected responses are given in column 6.

If these corrected responses are plotted against the soil test values
Fig. 4 is obtained. Obviously thie corrected graph shows a much improved
correlation expretmed in the higa correlation coefficient of r - -0.82
against r -0.61 of the original graph Fig. 2.
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Table 3. Graphical Correction of a Soil Test/Crop Response Correlation

4.0 115 -17 7 +14 129

2.0 140 -4 8 0 140

16.5 100 +45 10 -27 73

8.0 80 27 8 o 80

1.0 110 40 4 +55 165

3.0 18o +42 11 -41 139

12.5 130 +51 lo -27 103

10.0 80 -15 4 +55 135

4.5 150 +21 5 +41 191

0.5 180 +27 8 0 180

17.0 30 22 6 +27 57

7.0 170 +57 11 -41 129

5.5 100 -23 8 0 100

2.5 215 +74 12 -55 160

14.5 60 -7 9 -14 46

6.0 60 -59 5 +41 101

12.0 30 -53 5 +41 71

8.0 135 +28 9 14 121

4.0 60 -72 4 +55 115

11.5 80 -6 7 +14 94

Sus 150.0
2/205

o 151 2,329

Aver. 7.5 110.25 7.55 116.45

1 2 3 4 5 6

Ptest Crop Deviations No. of Correction Corrected
resp.
kg/ha

from regression
kg/ha

irrig, for w
(8w).13.7

response
kg/ha

X
Y1

d w Y2



This example may illustrate how an original correlation can be
corrected for the influence of any important growth factor. From the
deecribed field experimente there result four correlation graphs, one
for each nutrient application rate. It goes without saying that each
of these correlation graphs is corrected for the same growth factor in
the way described above.

(2) Correction graph and fertilizer recommendation

In the corrected graph, Figure 4, a broken horizontal line is
drawn which shows the crop response needed for just repaying the
fertilizer coste. Any response lower than this level will cause the
farmer a fjnancjal 108e. The regression line showing the decline in
response with increasing soil test values at 6 irrigations cut the
broken line of marginal economy between soil test 14 and 15. With soil
tests lower than that value the applied rate of 45 kg/ha

P205
pays,

provided 8 irrigations are applied.

If the farmer knows that he will only have water for say 7 or 6
irrigations the responses will diminish by 13.7 kg/ha cotton per irri-
gation (see regression coefficient in equation of Figure 3) and the
regression line of Figure 4 will have to be lowered at the Barns rate.
This is shown in Figure 5, where for each number of irrigations a
separate regreseion line is drawn. According to that graph a field
with a soil test value 10 and irrigated 6 times will just return the
fertilizer coste but will not give extra benefit, while the same field
with 10 irrigations will return nearly twice the inveeted fertilizer
coste.

This type of evaluation may be done for the four corrected
correlation graphe, one for each fertilizer application rate. This
will give a rather detailed picture of the influence of the invest-
igated yield factor, in this example water, at various fertilizer
application levels.

7.1.3 Disturbing interactions,' and correlations between growth factors

Before discussing further the possibilities and variants of the graphical
correction, the effects of interactions and correlations between growth factors on the
interpretation of soil test/crop response correlations must be explained.

Interaction

If one factor increasee the effect of another, the two interact positively.
An often observed example is the increase in the effect of nitrogen by a phosphorus
application. The yield increases caused by N alone and by P alone are together smaller
than the increase of a combined NP application.

If there should be a positive interaction in the example, Table 3, between
water supply w and soil phosphorus x, the linee in Figure 5 would not be parallel, but
the upper ones would have less slope and the lower (lower w values) would have a steeper
slope forming together a design of a fan with the handle on the left sida. A negative
interaction would influence the slope in a reversed way forming a fan with the handle on
the right side.

Kathematically the interaction is expressed by one member of the function.
In the example of Table 3 the yield response function would read y a + bx + cw + dxw,
the last member being the interaction member.
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Por practical purposes the interaction between any growth factor like w in the
example for the soil tents can be checked by calculating one soil teet/crop response
correlation for the low range, Bey 4 to 6 Irrigations, and another for the high range 9-12
irrigation. If that is done for the cotton example, Table 3, the elope of the regreseion
line for few irrigations is b e -5,5 and for many irrigations it ie 6.4. The difference
between these two is not significant for so few points and hence it can be concluded that
there ie no interaction of consequence. If a larger difference between the slopes is found
the range of the interacting factor has to be divided into two or three claseee, low, medium
and high and the proper regression linea for each claos calculated and ueed.

Correlation between factors

If another growth factor is correlated with the factor uoil nutrient (Roil test),
the graphical correction as well as the multifactoriel analysis will result in regression
lines which are not correct. Ueing again the cotton example of Table 3, a correlation
between soil tests (x) and number of irrigations (w) would render the position and elope of
the regression line of Figure 4 incorrect.

The check on the existence of such a correlation can easily be done by calculat-
ing the correlation in the usual way. In the above example the w/x correlation has the
coefficient r 0.04. This low value indicates that there is no correlation and hence the
interpretation shown in Figure 5 is correct.

However, if there was a correlation then the only practical way of dealing with
thie situation would be to divide again the wrange into eay three claliees and calculate
the soil test/crop response correlation for each clase separately uoing the original crop
response data. One would find three quite different regression lines for the three sectione.

With regard to the practical importance of such interfering interactions and
correlation° their effects ehould not be overeetimated. Eepeciall,y in the beginning of
calibration work, when the eearch is for general and little refined correlations between
soil tests and response, weak interactione and correlations with coefficienta of 0.3, 0.4
or even 0.5 may still have very limited Influence on the first resulte. In areas as yet
unknown in that regard thee° first resulte will mainly give a general picture of the
position and elope of the soil test/yield regressions as related to fertilizer economy (eee
cost lines in Figures 4 and 5) and as such will give directivem for further work. The
latter will then be able to pa,y due coneideration to interaction effecte and further refine-
ments.

Y.1.4 Successive corrections for various growth factors

The procens as described above for determining the influence of a growth factor
and the correction of a correlation graph can be repeated for the next growth factor. In
this case one etarte with the graph already corrected for the first factor and proceede
with the second correction exactly as for the first, extending Table 3 by more columne.
This can be repeated for a third and more factors.

In the actual practice of the work not more than two or three factors may be
found which clearly influence the correlation and for which a correction is worthwhile.
This can be checked easily be plotting the deviations d of Table 3 against the various
factors or even more simply by calculating the regreesions b. If the regression shows a
distinct slope a correction is worthwhile. If, however, the factor has no clear influence,
the slope of the regreseion i.e. the bvalue will be near zero. The more Lnfluential factors
are always corrected first.



The improvement of the soil test/crop response correlation by every successive
srrection will result in an increase in the correlation coefficient r, since a part of the
ifluences, which are responsible for the scatter of the points in the graph, has been
moved.

Por each growth factor the slope of the regression line of the concerned
srrection graph shows ite influence on the crop response and can be taken into account for
srtilizer advice as explained before.

7.1.5 Curvilinear arrangements of points

It may happen that in plotting yield responses against soil test valuee the
sints in the scattered diagram show an arrangement which indicates not a straight regression
ins but a regression curve with a shape as shown in Figure 6. In this case obviously the
aphical correction with straight regression lines, as shown in the previous sections, will
ad to poor resulte.

In principle the described graphical correction can always be applied as long
> a regression curve or line is drawn which fits the points in the graph as closely as
asible. Whether this line is arrived at via a mathematical function or by estimate is of
) consequence for the application of the graphical correction.

In the following sections three methode of obtaining curved regression linee
%e described. The first two methods are mathematically based and as such are rigid and
tther complicated compared with the third.

The first is the partition of the original scattered diagram into two sections
shown in Figure 6 and Table 4. The assumption is made that within each section, i.e.

Lnge of soil test data, the regression is a straight line.

The second method is a simple replacement of the original soil test figures by
leir logarithms, resulting in a logarithmic scale along the x-axis. This usually changes
le curved into a nearly straight line regression which allows the graphical correction to
) applied as described before without any change or partition of the graph. The logarithmiC
>thod is therefore usually more efficient. Por a worker who is acquainted with the
'aphical correction the time involved in both mithods is about the same.

The third method does not make use of mathematical functions, but the position
' the regreesion curve is estimated and drawn by hand. If there are many points with
mited scatter the curve or line can be drawn with reasonably good precision. In case of
.de scatter, use can be made of section means, or gravity points, as explained later.

The ueefulness of thie simple graphical method may be underestimated because
. lacks sophisticated mathematical basis. Nothing is more wrong than this opinion. If
'ere are enough pointe the position of the regression line ie closely determined and very
,ttle freedom is left for a personal estimate. Even more important is the fact that
Lthematical models are often a poor solution and do not correctly describe the desired
sgreseion as will be seen later.

The methods are briefly described below.

7.1.5.1 The partition of graphs

In correlation diagram° covering a wide range of soil test values the left
side of the diagram will indioate a steeper regression, while on the right side in
the range of high and vary high soil tests fte crop responses are equally low. Cal-
culating separate regression lines for the two parts leade, of course, to a better
fit of the data than ene common regression line.



The most practical way to determine at whi A soil teat value the graph ehould
be divided into the two sections, is to estimate tha position of the two regression
linee, the steeper line for the left section and the flat line for the right section.
At or near the intersection of the two estimated regreseion lines the vertical
division line is drawn. Por Figure 6 this was the point of soil test value 10. (The
later calculated regrension linee intersected at soil test 12. The difference is of
no consequence).

A data table may now be made arranging the figuren according to increasing
soil tents as shown in Table 4. The regression equations are calculated for the two
parta of the graph. Por this example thene equations are nhown in the lower part of
Table 4 under "Regressions with straight x valuee".

When thie parted graph has been obtained the correction of each part for
influential variables can be carried out according to the method described in
section 7.1.2. For that purpose one common correction graph for both sections of
the correlation can be used.

7.1.5.2 Intersection of regreesion linea and "critical level"

The two regression lineo intersect near the soil tout value 12. Some re-
searchers (5) call this point or the equivalent point in grapho showing percent yield,
the "critical eoil test level", becaune at lower soil teats the crop responses are
high, whereas on soils testing higher than the critical level the crop responses can
be expected to be low or nil. This intersection point will always be found at or near
the aoil test level which divide the eoil test ranges 'high' ;And 'medium'. For
actual fertilizer recommendationo the knowledgv of thio point io not oufficient.
Information on the lower soil test rangen is required especially for developing
countries where the economic limits of fertilizer rates are often rather low. Actually
the decision to apply fertilizer and in what quantity in not related to the inter-
section of the two regression linea but to the intersection of the cost line and the
eoil test/response regression as shown in Figures 4 and 5.

7.1.5.3 The logarithmic regression

The second method of dealing with correlation diagrams indicating a curvilinear
regreseion ie somewhat simpler and may be more effective than the partition of graphs.
According to thie method the reenerical valuen of Roil teste are replaced by their
logarithms, resulting in a logarithmic scale along the horizontal axis. The expected
curved regression is straightened out by thie process.

If semi-logarithmic graph paper is available, the plotting of points in easier
but not the calculation of the regression line. It is therefore recommended to add
to the data table next to the x-columm (soil tests) another column for log x as shown
in Table 4. Then log x is used instead of x throughout the whole process of calculat-
ing regressions, applying the correction method etc. as described in section 7.2 and
onward.

After the lant etep is done and one has arrived at the corrected graphs of
the type of Figure 4 and 5, the final regression linee are re-converted to the
numerical x-scale, using again the x and log x columns of Table 4 and the straight
lines will now appear an logarithmic curves.

An example of the process of converting is shown in Figure 7. There the
points of Figure 6 are plotted against log x, the logarithms of the soil test values.
The curved arrangement of the points as seen in Figure 6 has changed to a straight
line characteristic. The regression line was calculated in the usual way, using the
log x inatead of the x values, and wae drawn. The equation of the regression line is
shown in Figure 7. This graph may now be corrected as described in section 7.2.
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Table 4

Part I Part II

Soil test Crop Log noil Soil test Crop Log noil

response test response test

y log x X y log x

1 180 0.000 12 50 1.079

2 100 .301 14 30 1.146

3 130 .477 14 so 1.146

4 60 .602 18 60 1.255

4 200 .602 19 30 1.279

5 160 .699 20 10 1.301

7 so .845 25 70 1.398

8 40 .903 26 20 1.415

9 Ilo .954 28 50 1.447

10 :40 1.177

Sum 43 1 060 5.383 706 430 12.943

Average 4.78 117.8 0.598 20.6 43 1.294

Regressionn with straight x values:

y 165 9.8x y 6o - 0.8x

Regression of all data with the log z valuee:

y , 174 98.9 log x



The regression line of Figure 1 wae converted to the numerical x-ecale and
the resulting logarithmic regression curve is shown in Figure 6.

With experimental sets including many fields and soile the soil test/response
correlations show regreesions which make a decision between the curved and the straight
line concept difficult. As shown in Figure 6 the two types of regressions are so near
together and compared with that nearness the scatter of pointe ie BO wide, that the
difference between them is not significant.

7.1.5.4 Hand-drawn regreesion curves

Ae has been mentioned before the drawing of regression curves by hand with-
out ueing mathematical functions, has a definite place in soil test calibration. If

there are many points with not too wiae a ecatter, it ie hardly a matter of personal
estimate to draw a smooth line through the points. The poosible variations are very
small.

A similar opportunity to draw a curve or line without any aid may occur with
a email number of points, when small e:.etions of graphs are interpreted. In such
cases, relatively few points may describe the position and shape of the regression
very clearly. In this situation the line can be drawn easily and correctly by hand,
but it would be most difficult to find 4 mathematical function fitting the points as
satisfactorily.

If the scatter of the pointe Is wide, it is more difficult to estimate the
right position of the regression line. In that case and especially if there are
sufficient pointe, a practical method ie to divide the correlation graph into several
rather small sections by vertical linea. Then the average x and y values from the
pointe in each section are determined and theee "gravity points" are plotted. It will
now be such easier to draw a emooth regression curve through thene gravity points.

Hand-drawn regression linee can be used for graphical correction similar to
mathematically based regressions. The disadvantage of mathematical functione is
their lack of flexibility. Usually such functions fit the points in one section of
the graph better than those in other sections. This can be seen clearly in Figure 6
where both the logarithmic and the straight line fit the points well on the right
side, but on the left side both are not quite eatisfactory. The fact that a re-
gression is mathematically calculated is not a guarantee for a good fit under all
conditions. Different sets of data may require different methode to obtain well-
fitting regreseione and visual judgement should play an important part in this work.

7.2 Improving Soil Test/Crop Response Correlationer Using
Nutrient Uptake Figures.

In section 4.1 above it was mentioned that the amounts of nutrients taken up by the

plant often correlate better with soil test data than the yield. The reason is that plants
will take up nutrients when they are readily available even if outside influences prevent
the plant from using the nutrients fully for yield production.

If the correlation between soil tests and crop response is found to be considerably
weaker than the correlation between soil tests and nutrient uptake by the plant, then the
latter data can be used to improve the former. Thao iB the case with the Thailand experi-
mente shown in Section 4.2, Tables 1 and 2. There the nutrient uptake by the control plants
and the additional nutrient uptake due to fertilizer application both correlated better with
soil tests (Olsen extraction) than the two corresponding yield values: check yield and
yield response.



The following method Improves the eoil test/crop response correlation in so far as it
transfers on an average basis the higher precision (lower scatter) of nutrient uptake data
to the crop response data, the latter being the values on which fertilizer recommendations
can be based.

In Figure 8 three graphe are shown derived from the Thailand data, Table 1. The upper
graph marked A shows the uncorrected correlation between yield responses and the soil test
values. The equation of the regression line ie nhown. The correlation coefficient
r -0.606 is significant.

The second graph B in Figure 8 shows the correlation between crop responses (y-axis)
and the additional nutrient uptake (x-exie) with the equation of the regreesion line. The
regression coefficient (slope) of +0.268 in this equation indicates that on the average of
all the concerned data the yield increases with 0.268 grammee dry plant material per pot
for each milligramme phosphorus taken up by the plante. The equation of that graph allows
the average response y to be calculated for each value of additional uptake x. For instance
Table 1 shows for the firet soil Bml an additional uptake of 48 mg P per pot. This
corresponds according to the equation in Figure 8B with a corrected response y 5.70 +
0.268.48 . 18.6 gr/pot inetead of the original response of 17.7 gr/pot. For the second point
of Table 1 the corrected reeponse is y 5.70 + 0.218.73 25.3 gr/pot inotead of the original
37.2 gr/pot, etc. This calculation is done for each point resulting in a new set of response
data, based on the responne/uptake relation.

The correlation of these 'adjusted' response values with the soil tests is shown in the
lower Graph C of Figure 8, which is directly comparable with the unimproved correlation
Graph A. The adjueted responses correlate such better with the soil test valuee, the
correlation coefficient r having increased to the value -0.737 which was found to be highly
significant.

It will be understood that this procese also aims at smoothing out the wide scatter of
points while maintaining the correct relations inherent in the given data population.

7.3 Percent 'field versus Abeolute Response

In many publications and soientific es.,ays on soil test calibrations, soil tests are
correlated with relative values such as 'percent yield'. If phosphorus is the nutrient
under reeearch the percent yield ie the yield of the NK plots expressed in percent of the
NPK yield, or NK.100/NPK.

The main reason for using percent yield (2) or similar relative crop values instead of
the absolute crop responses is their better correlation with eoil tests. This is becauee
some of the site influences are eliminated by using yield relations from plots on the same
site.

For soil test calibrations intended for practical fertilizer advice relative yield data
oannot be used effectively even if they correlate better with noil tests than the absolute
orop responses. The reason is obvioun. Fertilizer advice is based on economic consider-
ationn. A certain percent yield increase may be a high or a low abeolute amount and it is
therefore no basis for the required benefit calculation. This shortcoming cannot be
compensated for by a somewhat better correlation.

In this connection it nhould be stressed agzin that a wide scatter of points in a
correlation graph doen not mean that there is no or only a weak correlation between avail-
able nutrients and yield. This correlation is not in doubt. The scatter is caused by
other growth factors as explained. The primary aim mumt be to identify and measure these
influences and use the knowledge for improving the fertilizer recommendation.
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The relative values of percent yield may be useful for comparing responses to certain
treatments of different crops. Or they may be used for comparing extractante as described
in Chapter 4, because there the r:omparieon of the correlation° obtained with various extract-
ants is the end of this research, and no economic evaluations in termo of absolute crop
responses are required.

Finally, since in the literature the opinion is expreseed here and there that soil
teatn may be calibrated with relative yields "using also" absolute data for developing
fertilizer recommendation°, an example shown below may illustrate how complicated the
relations between yield level° and responses are.

Three hundred fertilizer triale with irrigated wheat in the arid zone of Iran were
grouped according to check yieldu as ehown in Table 5. The fertilizer application referred
to WKS 30 kg of N and P205 each per hectare, l< was not required in theue soils.

Table 5. Responses of wheat to fertilizers in Iran

Check yield Mean check Mean fertilized Mean yield Increase Percent
gToupe yields yield due to fert.applic. yield

kg grain/ha kg/ha kg/ha kg/ha

The reason for this rise and decline of responses is that the growing conditions
causing a very low check yield also prevented fertilizers from being fully effective. As

growth conditions improve lack of nutrients becomes more prominent relative to other growth
factors with a resulting peak of the response in the third eroup. There the high response
lifte the yield up over the 2000 kg mark which is a fairly high yield for the local wheat
of the area. From there on the increasing nutrient levels in the soil and the effect of
rilminlenInd return wheu nearing the yield ceiling, decrease fertilizer effects.

The economic benefits from fertilizer application° follow the sane course as the
absoluto responses.

The relative valueo of percent increase or percent yield, 'Mown in the two last
columns, do not reflect the changes in the absolute responses. They decrease or increase
over the whole range and actually bear no relation to the absolute yield increase° at the
various check yield leveln, the latter reflecting to a certain degree the eum of growth

700 or lene 506 988 482 95 51

700 1,200 968 1 ,620 652 67 60

1,200 1,700 1,453 2,165 712 49 67

1,700 2,200 1,973 2,618 645 33 75

2,200 2,700 2,437 3,006 569 23 81

2,700 and moro 3,234 3,649 415 13 89

If one looks firet at the abRolute yield increases, column 4, it io seen that the
response is low at
declinen again.

low check yields, it increases up to the third check yield group and



factor° including nutrient leve/n. The differences are marked mainly at lower levels of
productivity as they occur for inetance in traditional farm systems of developing countries.

This may show that percent yield le not eaaily related with absolute response, a step
involvine much uncertainty, and the reader will appreciate the saving in time and effort
and the gain in precision by correlating soil tests directly with absolute crop responsen.

7.4 Inconsistant Data

In sets of data and graphs as discussed above usually some figures deviate considerably
from the general line. If there is no reaeon to aneume that the deviation is due to an
error in laboratory or field work, the first thing is to locate the field from which the
exceptional figure orieinatec. If other data from this field also deviate from the reet,
the experiment should not be included 2n the general correlation work. If, however, the
other data from that field do fit the general line well, the erratic figure should be taken
out and should not be carried throui:h all the graphs. Such chance deviations may occur and
these figures may be replaced statistically in the sane way as a miesing figure.

If a certain number of fie/da deviate coneistantly from the rest with regard to response
and uptake figure° and their correlations, these fields form a oeparate group which should
not be combined with the rest. Strong soil influences are usually responsible for such a
circumutance.

It can be nutlgeeted as a general rule that in no case should one or two strongly de-
viating points be allowed to disturb a set of graphs or correlatione. The soil test
interpretation must necessari/y be based on a broad average relation of data and ahould
not be concerned with occasional chance deviations.



8. THE INTERPRETATION AND USE OF SOIL TEST/6RO? RELPONSE
CORRUATIONS POR FERTILTLER RALCKKENDATIONS

8.1 The Interpretation Graph

A calibration of soil teste to be ueed for fertilizer advice and baned on the four
previously mentioned basic correlation graphs, is illustrated in the model shown in
Figure 11.

The three curves show the crop responses on soils with low, medium and high soil test.
On soils rich in the teeted nutrient low responses can be expected while soils with low
levels of available nutrients will produce high responses to fertilizer applications.

The straight line in this model shows for each fertilizer application rate the response
needed to just repay fertilizer costs. The eection of the graph above this cost line is
the area of profit, and below the lino the area of monetary loss.

The arrows show the points of the two upper curven where the vertical distance from
curve to cost line is greatest Indicating the fertilizer rate of highest economic benefit
often called optimum rate. This optimum rate is of course higher for soils testing low
than for soils testing medium. In this example the soils testing high will show an in
crease of yield by nutrient application but these increases would not be economical.

If the fertilizer price decreases relativo to the price of the crop, or if the crop
price increases, the cost line will be flatter as indicated by the broken line in the model.
In this case all the optimum rates increase and even on soile testing high it is economical
to use limited fertilizer rates.

8.2 Development of Interpretation Graph from Experimental Data

The procedure described below sima mainly at smoothing out sufficiently the °tatter of
the measured data to reach a clear interpretation and furthermore to determine, if possible,
the influence of other growth factors, which knowledge can then be used to refine fertilizer
advice.

For the type of basic data which wtuld be obtained following the outlines as given in
previous sectione of this guide, the described procedure is among the best that can be
recommended. Other types of basic data may require some changes or adjustments to parte
of the procedure.

The first step is to obtain a return curve for each experimental site or, to be more
exact, the best estimate of such a curve. For that purpose the 15 yield figures of each
site (3 replicates of 5 treatments each) are plotted against the 5 treatments as shown
in Figure 9. Small graphs are more convenient than large scale ones for that purpose.

The average yield for each treatment ie also plotted as marked by xis in the graph.
Now the yield curve is drawn through these points, smoothing out deviations, using the
average points as the main lead, but giving little or no weight to obviouely exceptional
deviations, such as point P in Figure 9.



It is hardly worth calculating these curvee mathematically; first of all because
possible deviations from the unattainable ideal curve hardly influence the final results,
secondly because the parabolic shape, the only function which can be calculated fairly
easily, may not fit the points suitably and may introduce an error, and thirdly because
of the undue input of time and effort. Drawing the curve by hand and smoothing it with
French Curves will serve the purpose perfectly.

Having arrived at this curve the line Ch (Checkyield) is drawn horizontally from the
point at which the curve atarte. The vertical distances from that line to the curve R1,
R2, R39 R4 are the average crop responses to the four nutrient ratea applied. The realer
will appreciate that by this procese a considerable amount of variation in the original
data has been cancelled out which greatly facilitates the following phases of work.

Having obtained in this way a return curve for each experimental site there are two
possibilities to continue depending on how small or large is the variability among the
curves.

Por estimating this variability the soil test range covered by the experiments is
tentatively divided into three classes similar to the division shown in Figure IC, and
the curves are grouped accordingly. The soil test range can also be divided into more
than three classen, but for clarity three classes are always adhered to in this and the
following text.

If by thie grouping of the curves it is found that in the group of low (+oil tests
the curves are consistently and markedly steeper at their origin and reach higher than
the curves in the medium soil test group, and if those in the high soil test group are
distinctly flatter than the rest, the variation among curves is small. In this case
it may be possible to combine the curves within each group to average curves for low,
medium and high soil tests respectively and to draw directly the interpretation graph

,as shown in Figure II.

The chances are that the variations among the curves within groups would be fairly
high so that almost certainly it would be necessary to improve on this quick, direct
approach by following the second more elaborate but more exact method in addition.

This second approach would have to be followed in all thoee Cases where the curves
within soil test classes vary widely between steep and flat slopee. Such a variation
indicates that other growth factors have influenced yields and therefore an effort should
be made to eliminate these influences.

For thie approach the next step is the plotting of the basic soil test/crop response
correlations, an example of which is shown in Figure 2, Section 7.1.2.

For that purpose the average soil test of each experimental site ie set out on the
x-axis, while in the vertical direction the average crop responses of each site, denoted
by R1, R2, R3, R4 in Figure 9, are plotted. Hence there are four correlation graphs, one
for each nutrient application rate. The first graph correlates the R1 values (responses
to the PI application) of all sites with the soil test values, the second graph all R2
values etc. All sites are included in this proceso disregarding soil test ranges.

The following step is the correction of these four graphe for the influence of growth
factors (listed in Section 5.3) as far as they are known and recorded for each experimental
field. This process was illustrated with the factor of irrigation in Chapter 7. Needless
to say that all four basic graph(' ehould be treated and corrected in the same way.

In the four corrected eoil test/crop response correlations are obtained, the average
crop responses must be determined for various soil test classes. For this purpose the
whole rangr of soil test values is divided into three classes aa shown in Figure 10. This
graph is the corrected soil test/crop response correlation of the cotton example in
Chapter 7, Figure 4.
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The soil test values at which the vertical division lines of clasees are drawn may be
chosen freely, although the position and shape of the regressions of the four correlation
graphs should facilitate this decision.

In these noil test classes the middle points on the regreseion line, marked by small
circles in Figure 10, indicate the average crop responses for low, medium and high soil

test valuee.

The highest soil test cleat+ has in fact no upper limit. For the estimate of the
average response of that clase a soil test value is taken as the riFht side limit of the
clase which in all four correlation graphs shows very email responses. In Figure 10 the

soil test value of 2r) was taken as the right Ride limit for the highest class.

7hese average response values obtained from the four correlation grapho mentioned
earlier are now used to draw the interpretation graph as shown in Figure 11. From the

first correlation graph the three response values to the loweet nutrient application rate
are derived and are the three circled points over rate 1 in Figure 11.

The second correlation graph which correlates the Boil tests with the responses to the

application rate P2 will provide the three circled pointe over rate 2 in the interpretation

graph Figure 11, and so on.

If thene 12 response values have been plotted in what is to become the interpretation
graph, it will moet probably be found that the four points of each curve do not really
describe emoothly curved linee. It i8 therefore neceseary to draw the required smooth

curves nearest to the four points. Again thie may conveniently be done by hand with the

aid of French Curves, resulting in a secure approximation of the experimental facts.

The calculation of the best fitting parabolas as deecribed in Appendix 3 is renl-ommend-
ed only if the position of the points fits the parabolic ahape well.

With this last step the interpretation graph is ready to be ueed as a baeis for advice.

8.3 Basic Fertilizer Recommendations

Any fertilizer recommendation, in order to be reliable, should be belied on resulte of
at leant two or three aeanonn. The correlation work as deocribed above is the name in each
season and the seanonal interpretation graphn provide a valuable means to compare years
and to understand the aeasonal fluctuations in the effects of influential growth factors
as well as of the interpretation curves. These yearly resulte are combined to give
averages which are the best estimates for response forecasts and advice.

Once the combined interpretation graph ie available, the basic fertilizer recommend-
ations for the area or country are easily determined. This process is demonstrated in
Figure 11.

For fertilizer recommendations for soils testing very low the highest return curve
applies. On that curve the point marked by the arrow is the optimum fertilizer dose as
explained before. Ro recommendation should be higher than this dose. Lower doses are
allowed and they resu2t in lower benefite per hectare but in higher benefit/cost ratios.
On these grounds the two areaa A and B are chosen in the graph, A being the area of
highest benefit per hectare and B the area of lower fertilizer coste and increased benefit/

cost ratio. The centre points of these two areaa (not shown in the graph) mark those baaic
fertilizer rates for low testing soils which are recommended to farmers aiming at highent
profits, and farmers aiming at high monetary returns respectively.
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This concept of two distinctly different fertilizer recommendatione in not usually
applied in the industrialized countries with price relations favouring high application
rates, but it is important for developing countries where fertilizer pricen may be higher.

The correeponding recommendations for medium soil tests are those marked by the
centres of the areas C and D in the graph. The reader will understand that there is some
flexibility in the choice of these areas.

For Boil", teeting high no application can be recommended according to this graph. If
the coat line was lower then email fertilizer applications might be economical and
recommendations would be determined an shown for the other return curves.

8.4 Sitespecific Adjustmente of Basic Recommendations

It will be underetood that the interpretation graph is attained by repeated averaging
and fitting regressions, which smoothed out the original wide fluctuationn in figures, and
gives response curves which reflect average growing conditione of the area. However, each
growth factor varies in theareaastbr instance.the number of irrigations cited in the first
example with cotton. Eight irrigations was the average and each irrigation less than eigtt
lowered the crop response by 11.7 kg/ha. Thie influence was quantified by the graphical
method described in 1.1.2. It in obvious that the basic fertilizer recommendation, as
indicated by the interpretation graph which is valid for an average of 8 irrigations, cannot
be applied for a field receiving only 4 or 5 irrigations.

But since it is known how much lower the response will be, the fertilizer rate to which
the recommendation must be reduced for optimum return,can be determined.

Thie proceso of adjusting basic recommendations for certain growth factors may seem
complicated. In fact, however, it is rather easy becauee for each growth factor four
correction graphs are made, one for each nutrient application rate. For each of these
ratee it will be known therefore how much the crop response decreases for say two irrig=
ations less than the average 8. These decreases can be plotted in the interpretation
graph and the lower response curve will be obtained.

A similar adjuatment can be nade for any other growth factor of influence in the area.
In practice there will only be a few major factors in each area to be taken into account
for fertilizer recommendations and since it is not practical to make graphs for each farm,
recommendation tables can be prepared covering the main factor combinations in the area.
Examples of such tablas will be shown later.

8.5 Followup Field Trials

If the soil test calibration has reached the etage where basic fertiliser recommend-
ations can be made, the moat difficult step has been achieved. In the previous section
was described the wAy in which these basic recommendations can be adjusted to the individ-
ual needs of specific areas or fields by taking Into account the influence', of special
growth factors.

After those first steps it is always neceesary to continue research for thm refinement
of the system. In each area or on special soils there are certain Important variables which
may require specially designed experiments to evaluate their influences. No fixed method
of approach can be given for this followup research as requirements differ greatly from
region to region.



Beeides these refinements of recommendations, 4hich serve the individual farmer in
particular and make it absolutely neceesary that the scientiet in chargs is intimately
acquainted with the methods and implications of commercial farming in hie region, there
are some more general research subjects which require continuous attention. These
subjects concern innovations made available to farming by ecience and industry such as
new plant varieties, new fertilizer materials, new machinery, new farm management methods,
etc. Once such innovatione are being adopted by farmers, the soil testing service must
find out the influence of these innovations on the recommendations based on soil tents.

If a soil testing nervice should ceaee to keep uptodate in the described way, the
farmers will lose interest quickly. Thin in equally true for developed and developing
countries. The linkage between the followup work and the agricultural extension eervice
will be discussed in the next chapter.

8.6 The Philosophy of Fertilizer Recommendations

The term "philoeophy of fertilizer recommendation" and similar expressions are frequent-
ly heard, particularly in high industrialized countries where farming iteelf has assumed
the character of an industry. A few word° may be said here regarding the meaning and back-
ground of such expreeeione.

The 0011 test values are only a measure of the plant available nutrients in the noil.
They do not indicate directly how much fertilizer should be applied. Thie depende on the
kind of crop to be planted, the desired yield level and on the economic benefite of the
various possible application rates.

Especially when the fertilizer is cheap compared with the crop price and when the
fertilizer costs are only a small part of the total production coste, there are several
different fertilizer recommendations that can be made, all based on the same soil test
result. These poesibilities are:

to apply a relatively low amount of fertilizer in order to get the
highest possible monetary return from the money spent on fertilizer.
Thie would be suitable for poorer farmers; (areas B and D in Figure 11)

to apply those higher ratee which are expected to result in the highest
possible benefitn per hectare. This is the "optimum" rate; (areas A and
C in Figure 11)

to apply still higher rates in order to increase the general nutrient
level of the soil for the benefit of future crops;

to apply fertilizer to specific crops in a rotation rather than to the
others.

The farmer has a free choice among theme and other possibilities and indeed his choice
depends on his preferred philosophy zust as a banker chooses among various money investmente.

The soil testing service should try to meet the intereste of the farmer as much as
possible by including certain questions in the request form, for instances what yield
level does the farmer wish to obtain, or what is the second crop in his rotation etc.
These and similar questions will narrow down the possible choice, but it still remaine wide
enough for the soil testing service to decide on a certain "philosophy". The latter ie of



ouree a decision in the tense explained above, which by experience leads to average, best
results in the area.

When eets of the sane soil samples are sent simultaneouely to several soil testing
servioes, aaking them for the analytical results and their recommendations, it is usually
found that the soil test values differ little among laboratories. The recommendations
tliffer much more and this is due to the various philoeophies which are based mainly on
local experience.

This shows that it would be basically wrong to expect similar fertilizer recommeadationa
from laboratories in different areas if they find the sane soil test values for the Wine
soil type.

In developina countries fertilizer use is intended to gain either the highest return
per invested money or the higneet benefit per unit area. Recommendations for both theee
purposea can be derived directly from the interpretation graphs as described in Section 6.3.



9. 1NITLCION CF A SOIL l'r.: TING SEHVIC:.;

9.1 General Requirement

The eetabliohment of a Boil tenting eervice, including the preparatory field work and
research involved in it, is not a matter of one or two yeara but longer and should be con-
eidered as the first period of a continuoue and gradually Improving service for the similarly
improving farm operations in an aren or country. After two or three Reaeone when the basic

correlations allow the iseue of the first Boil test based fertilizer recommendations for
one or two main crops, A great advance has been achieved but uniese work is continued these
fire: succesees will not have much consequence.

The major requirements therefore are continuity in all main aRpecte of the work and
the right placement of the Service among the government institutes.

9.1.1 Government attitude And placement of the soil testing service

From the very beginning of the proect all concerned government instituteR
should be fully aware of the permanent nature of the soil testing service, and of the
importance and need for permanency of personnel, budget and technical approach as described

below.

As regards the place of a äoil Testint; Service in the government infrastructure,
there are two possibilities which have been found suitable. One ie to attach thie Service

as an independent unit to a government agricultural research institute, or Roils inetitute
if one exists, the other is to attach it aleo an an independent unit to a university

institute, moot conveniently the Roils depr.qment.

The reason for this placement is the essentiality of cloee liaison between the
Soil Teeting Service and an active reeearch unit.

Another neceesary liaison is with the agricultural extenoion service as thie
link provideR the important feedback of knowledge from the field to the Service. This

liaison is of great importance to the Soil Testing Service eolely if the Extension Service
is not only active but aleo effective, in the eense that it is giving real guidance and
useful advice to farmers and is fully accepted by them. In most countries the liaison with

remearch may be more important especially in the first phases, and the Soil Testing

Service is houeed in a university or attached to experimental units.

9.1.2 Technical personnel

The leading staff from the chief of the Service, who should be a capable
technical export, to laboratory and field supervisors should be permanent employees selected
for their dedication to the work and their interest. Those who are concerned with field

work should have a good knowledge of local farming and should become valuable team membern
dealing with the scientific staff, farmers and extension agents equally. Such relations

do not develop in a short time and are interrupted by changes of pereonnel.



9.1.3 Technical approach to calibration problems

Actual plane for the work and experimentation ought to be made for eeveral
geasonn in advance, and many details such as designe, measurements, field techniqueo,
recordings etc. should be otandardized in order to reduce the chances of errors to a
minimum, and to increase the compatability of resulte obtained during longer periodn.
Cha gen in plane and practices should not be made unions absolutely necessary. Dincontin-
uity, often caused by changes in the leading personnel, uhould be avoided. )(any of the

routines established in the first period ohould be maintained and will greatly add to the
smooth efficient operation of the Soil Testing Service later on.

9.1.4 Facilities for field experimentation

Calibration field trials should be conducted on fields which nave the average
properties of those of the comercial farmers, no that the resulting eoil test calibration
will be valid under theoe conditions. For special research, mainly for working out the
influence of certain variableo, more closely controlled fields belonging to experimental
stationo or farms are required. Finally checks on new ooil extraction methods require
greenhouee facilities. For thane various types of experimente facilities muet be avail-
able on a permanent basis. With regard to experimente on farmers' land the exteneion
service ohould play an important role as will be neen later.

9.2 Preparation in the LaboratorY

In countries or areao where a new soil testing service is to be developed, the only
needed unit iu a normal soile laboratory where all the usual typem of Roil analysen Can be
carried out, and where a number of trained analynte and laborante are available.

When the field and laboratory work for soil teRt calibration starts the first analyses
may still be made by certain semi routine procedures, an used for a limited number of tc-sts.
An long as effective precautione are taken to avoid analytical errors by (a) running
regular and frequently (uoually with each series) known standard namplee and (b) checking
regularly the test solutions, apparatus and instrumente, the semi routine proceduren may
be adequate for a long time, even after the first seasonn of calibration field trialH.
However, it is advisable for the laboratory to prepare rather early for an increased
capacity.

The right arrangemente of roomo for a continuoun smooth flow of eamplee in Important.
A small room for crushing and oieving soil samples should be adjaeent to a larger space
for drying samples on trays fitting into °helves and laboratory space, office room, eample
store, etc. should all be in a compact unit.

The change from old to new equipment is alwayo a source of error. These errors are
usually systematic onee in which the general level of resulting figures is shifted up or
down but the relation among figures stays unchanged. For the soil teat calibration such
changeo in levels are greatly dinturbing. It needo a prolonged check by parallel series
with both equipments in order to be sure of the required continuity. The laboratory leader
may deoign various cross tests using experimental field aamples in order to increaee re-
liability and skill regarding new procedures.

Special attention must aleo be given to the recording and evaluation of data. The
right equipment using colour marked serial frames avoid() marking glasnes altogether and
cuts down marking of frames to a minimum.



Preferably the instruments should be equipped with ecales for reading the answere
directly in terms of the required units. Each analytical series should have one record
sheet throughout the whole channel. Hand copying ehould be avoided completely.

For all thene routine procedures several nystems are nuitable and in use. Experience
has shown that aAy recording system will undergo certein changes until it is suitable and
practical. There is no 'beet' system but every system han both advantages And disadvantages.
In highIy developed eervices the recent changen to computerized printouts have Altered
eystems considerably, but for moRt new soil testin,- laboratories any practical, arranged,
errorproof registration nystem will meet the requirements.

9.3 Start of Field Exnerimentation

From the very beginning of field operations the cooperation of the extension agente
of the involved areas ehould be Recured, naturally with the full blessing of the Head of
the Extension Service. Thas can bent be done by a training course or seminar in which the
purpose of the Soil Testing Service is explained and detailed information ie given to the
agents about the field work required for tne basic calibration, the duration of this
preparatory phase, the nature of the first fertilizer recommendations to be expected and
their further refinement. The agente should be very clear about the contributions they
can make in any of these phases and the information they can give to the farmers in order
to secure their cooperation.

It is of advantage to hold thie training course before the first field operations for
soil test calibration start in order to give the agents time to inform the farmers about
what will happen and to make the otart of field activitiee more generally known.

The first work conoists in the collection of a large number of composite Roil eamples
for the selection of experimental sites. At planting time experiments will then be laid

out on the selected sitee as described in Chapter 6.

From that time on intensive cooperation with the concerned extennion agenta nhauld
never slaaken. They must be given periodical information material about the progrese of
work and other interesting aspectn of soil testing in order to keep their and the farmers'
interest awake. In seanone of low agricultural activity vinits by farmers to the laboratory

may be organized and during harvest time the harvesting of the calibretion field experiments

can be used for organizing an instructive "field day" for the farmers.

It is very important that in all these and following field activitiee the extension
agents are involved and take part as far as poesible. They muet be fully aware of each
stop done in the field And its purpose, because it will normally be the extension service
which keepe the Soil Tenting Service in business later on to the advantage of the farmer.

9.4 Operational Material and Other Requirements

9.4.1 Request forme, sample boxee aria soil test reporte

It will be clear to the reader by now that for valid fertilizer advice the
noil test figuren of a sample alone are not sufficient. The farmer who send° the 'mil
sample for analysis munt anewer a number of questions before the Soil Testing Serivce
can give euitable advice. This advice will depend on the previaue crop, the previous
fertilizer applications, the crop to be planted, the water available, the drainage of the
field and on eeveral other items concerning important environmental factors which determine
the crop yields, and finally the yield which the farmer wiehes to attain.



The soil testing uervice needs all that information in a standard form and in
addition it must ascertain that the farmer takes the Roil sample in such a way that it
really represente the soil of the field. Therefore, the Boil testing service issuen to
the farmers, directly or via the exteneion agents, printed soil test request formo which
contain all the important questions to be answered by the farmer.

With thin form goee a very clearly printed description of how to take a Boil
nample, and finally one or more cardboard boxes (folded) for Rending soil eamples of the
right size. Usually a brief version of the instruction of how to.take the eamples is
printed also on these boxes.

The requeet forme and the queetionu contained in them are not the eame for all
countries or regions. In one area drainage may be all important, in another area eubsoil
conditions or typical soils differences may have an essential influence on the final
fertilizer recommendation. It is therefore not possible to give a standard form of request
sheet which is euitable for all conditions. Just to give examplee, two such request forme

and one unfolded sample box are reproduced in Appendix 4.

By the time a new soil touting service has worked out the basic correlations
and is able to issue fertilizer recommendationn, the influences of important variables and
the respective questions to be asked of the farmer are well known and hence the deexgning
of a suitable request form is no problem.

When a certain soil sample is analysed the eervice sends the results, the

interpretation of them and the final fertilizer recommendation to the farmer on a printed
standardized soil test report. A specimen of euch a report ie reproduced also in Appendix 4.

9.4.2 Crop information sheets

Another type of printed paper uoually issued by an active soil teeting service
are information sheet° on how to fertilize specific crops. They serve as a very valuable
guide for both the farmers and the extension agente. In order to prevent dullneen and to
give these pamphlets more individuality they are not printed in a standardized shape and
colour but vary in mape-up, colour, and elightly in eize in addition to the front picture
which shows the crop itself.

The crop information sheete provide an excellent opportunity to teach extension
agent and farmer more about soil test-baeed advice. In these pamphlets the peculiar needs
of the crop are explained and how they relate to other crops. The most suitable time for
fertilizer application and the bent kind of fertilizere are given, also how the crop is to
be planted and treated, what difficulties may be met and how to overcome them. Thie greatly
helps the farmer to create for each crop he grows the optimum conditions which in turn
will optimize the fertilizer effects and hence the economic benefits.

Such pamphlets are always issued if some new findings or new varieties are
available making a revision of the old pamphlet desirable. A pamphlet may also be issued
if the farmers in an area persintently make a mistake regarding certain crops.

Since such pamphlete have no value for the farmer if they do not take fully
into account the peculiaritien and implications of commercial farming in the area,
experienced extension agents, if available, should take part in their deeigning.



9.4.3 Soil testing information sheete

Sometimes it is necessary to inform by printed sheetA the extension agente and
farmers about certain matters or changes in the laboratory. This in always necessary if
an analytical procedure is changed and the resulting figures are different from those to
which the agents and farmers have become accustomed. Furthermore regarding new findinge,
new ways of evaluation, etc. resulting in different designs of the soil teet reports or
similar changes, special information sheeto for agents and farmers will probably also be
highly appreciated by al].

9.4.4 Aesistance by extension service

Farmers, especially those who have not been able to have higher schooling,
usually find it difficult to work according to instruction sheets, to fill out forme and
to understand some of the technical terma which cannot be avoided. For instance one can
hardly expect them to understand why A soil sample must be taken in such a complicated way
as prescribed instead of just going to the field and taking a spade of soil, putting it
into a bag and sending it to the laboratory.

This difficulty is experienced equally by farmers in highly developed and
developing countries and therefore it has happened that in actual practice most of the
soil eamples are taken for the farmer by extension agents who amo help the farmers with
the correct completion of forma and, finally, with a correct understanding of the soil
test reporte. In the U.S.A. and possibly elsewhere, the soil sampling and fertilizer
application are sometimes done by email firma working, under contract, with the farmers,
and keeping close and efficient contact with the soil testing service, using it to the
utmost benefit of all concerned with great technical efficiency.

In developing countries it will be necessary in most casen that selected
extension agents specialise in thin type of aseistance to farmers and keeping in very
close contact with the soil testing service. An Important job for these agents will be

to obtain reliable information on the actual effects of the issued fertilizer recommend-
ations with regard to yield increases and economic returns, and to rechannel it to the
Boil teeting service.
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APP94Dn. 1

Determination of Pbtassium Fixation by Soils

As explained in the text some clay minerals have the ability to take up in their
crystal lattices potaeeium from the soil solution and from the exchange complex. This
fixeci potassium is no longer exchangeable by salt nolutions in the laboratory but the
plant roote can take it up by lowering the potassiun comcentration in the Boil solution
and the exchanged complex causing a slow reversing of the fixation process.

The extent to which a soil fixes applied potassium depende on the potassium deficit
in the lattices of its clay minerals and this can be determined by the method quoted and
it also depends on the amount of potassium added or, more precisely, on the potassium
concentration araand the fixing soil particlent which can be varied in the analyeis.

Earlier workere detsrmined potasoium fixation by adding a potassium eolution to the
(soil and drying it at 70 C, then rewetting it with water, drying it again and repeating
that eeveral times. The high K-concentrations during the drying procese force much more
potaesium into the clay mineral lattices than could ever be fixed in the field. Therefore
such repeated dryinge are not recommended but the method described below given two
alternatives, one without drying and one with a single drying only.

The -ethod

weight 10 gr. of air-dry eoil into a small beaker or dinh

add 7.5 ml =1 solution containing exactly 10 mg e
nhake slightly to mix the soil well with the solution, and cover with a watch glass.

Alternative (a) - leave the suspension at room temperature for 16 hours (overnight);

Alternative (b) - lepe the suspension for 6 houre at room temperature, then dry at
70 C.;

leach the soil with N ammonium acetate of pH 7 as done for the determination
of exchangeab/e notammiumt

measure by flame photometer the amunt of potassium in the leachate.

This method, which resulted from a study of a number of typical soils covering the
range of very high to zero fixation (38) shows the following fixation values:

Alternative (a) - 16 hours wet : 0 - 4,5 mg K fixed out of the 10 mg K added

Alternative (b) - with drying 0 - 7.5 mg K fixed out of the 10 mg K added.



It ehould be noted that this method gives relative fiiation valuen by which the K
fixing capacity of soils is characterized and which can be used for correcting soil test/
crop response correlations as described in Chapter 7 if Kfixation influences this
correlation.

The Kfixation values as found wiIh this method do not show how much potassium the
would fix in the field. 10 mg K per 10 er eoil correspondn to more than 2 tons of

K or 4 tone of 1(01 per hectare. The much lower potaseium applicationa to crops result
in much lower Kconcentratione and therefore in relatively lower fixation percentaces
as compared with the laboratory procedure. In cpite of that, the %mounts of potassium
fixed in fields with strongly fixing soils can be very high.



Calculation of A Regression Line

Definitions: The regression lino for a number of points in that line for which the
sum of the squares of the vertical distance rrom each point to the
line is in the minimum.
Its genera/ equation in: y a + bx in which

a the y-value in the graph for x =

b tho slope the tangent of the angle the line makes with the x-oxis.

The factors a and b are to be calculated for a eet of points of which the x and y
values are known (soil tente and crop responses respectively).

Calculations: n the number of points of x-y-pairs

Sx sum of all x values Sy - num of all y valuee

x - average x value Sx/n y average y value Sy/n

3(x2).. sum of all squared x-values S(xy) sum of the product x.y of all
figure pairs.

2
SSx2 - S(x ) - (Sxl:Ln which ie the corrected sum of squaresof x

SP(xy) S(x.y) - (Sx.Sy)/n which is the corrected sum of products of xy

a and b of the regression equation are:

b SP(xy)/SSx2

?he regression line always passes through point P(7, 7)

APPIIIDa 2



Notes: 1. If the regreesion line moves from thr lower left to the upper right in the
graph the SPxy is positive and the b-value (tangent) is therefore positive.
If the line declines from the upper left to the lower right, b and SPxy are
both negative, which is the case with soil test/crop response correlations.

2. The corrected sume of squares SSx2 and SSy2 are always positive.

Calculation of the Correlation Coefficient r

(For symbole refer to regression calculation above)

.,
SSy2 - corrected sum of squares of y. SSy2 ID S(y2) - (Sy)2/n

Eloxy
r

SS:7-7-;5;7--

Notes: 1. With full correlation when none of the points deviates from the regression
line the correlation coefficient r reaches its highest value r 1.

The correlation coefficient in positive when the tangent of the regression
line b, (and also SPXy) is positive and vice versa. See also Note 1 of the
regreesion calculation above.

The square of the correlation coefficient timen 100 shows how many percent of
the total influences are due to the correlation between x and y. For instance
in Figure 4 the value for r was -0.739, r2 0.546, 100r2 - 54.6.
Hence 54.6% of the influencee in that correlation are accounted for by the
true correlation between soil teste and crop responses, the rest is due to
other variables.

Statietical checke of b and r

The unimproved correlations between soil tests and crop responses ueually show
diagrams with a wide scatter of points and neither the regressions b nor the correlation
ooefficiente r are found statistically significant on the 5% level. If euch significance
is demanded before continuing with the calibration work, it would probably never be started.

The statistical checks as shown below can be used for the final improved correlations
as a measure of quality. If these correlations aleo do not reach 5% significance, the
inference is that more correlation data must be determined and added to those already
obtained. The inference is not that the obtained data are useless; one is perfectly right



to go on with the interpretation of the obtained weak correlations:keeping in mind that
verification by additional correlation data Is desirable.

The usual statistical checks for b and r consist in calculating the t-values for b and
r and comparing them with the table-values of t.

Calculation of the t-value for the regression coefficient b.

Ab VSSx2

. SSy2 - SPxy

(ssx2)2 (n 2)

y.
t value for b:

tb
r .

(SPxy)2 (n - 2)

sb 33x2 . SSy2 - SPxy

\111n - 2
t value for r:

tr
r ------T-

1 - r



APPENDIX 3

Calculation of a Parabolic Return Curve

Fertilizer response curves start from the axis origin and therefore the calculation
shown below is only for theee curves, which have the general equation

y bx + cx2

Similar to Appendix 2, the symbols used are:

Sx2 the sum of all squared x-valuee

Sx3 the num of all cubed x-valuee

Sx4 the sum of the fourth powers of all x values

Sxy the num of the products x.y of all figure paire

Sx2y. the sum of tho productc x2.y of all figure pairn

By meane of a table of seven columns, the first two for the measured values of x and
y (soil tests and crop responses respectively) and the other five columns for the above
values, the calculation can be done in an easy and orderly manner.

The values of b and c of the equation are

Sri.Sx4 2- Sxy.S3x S2 2 3x Sxy - Sx.Sxy
c

Sx2 Sx4 - (Sx3)2 Sx2 . Sx4 - (Sx3)2

The highest point of the curve denoting maximum crop response has the coordinates:

b
1

x . - I y .. ox
max 2c max 2 max

Calculation of the Optimum Fertilizer Rate

These rates resulting in the highest benefits per hectare are indicated in Figure 11
by arrows. At these points the tangent on the curve in parallel to the cost line. It is
obvioue that the position of these pointn on the curves depends on the elope of the cost
line.

-



ITt the exaeple of Figuro 11 it needB a crop reeponee of
fertilizer rato 3. Therefore the elope (tangent) of the coot

150 kg to Ju.et repay the
line je 150/3 - 50.

The equation which waR caloulated for the upper curve in Figure 11 in the way dencribec
above wae found to be

y - 169x - 24x2

The optimin fertilizer rate io calculated by

x
b - f

f - elope of c"et lino
opt 2c

which is for the Graph Figure 11:

opt
169 5o, - ?.48X



APPENDIX 4

Soil Testing Request Formo

The first two forms reproduced below are in une by tho soil testing laboratorie° in
Texas and Indiana respectively. These forma have to be filled out by the farmers and
contain questions which muet be answered for a correct interpretation of the soil tent
values. It will be noted that in Texas a question early in the form concerns the soil
phase (upland, bottom) and the irrigation, which under arid climate are most influential
variables. That is followed by the question on the soil type. In Indiana with a colder
and wetter climate the important questions in this category concern drainage, soil phasee,
slope and erosion together with soil type.

The cropping and fertilizer history make up a common net of queetions which includee
previoue liming in Indiana but not in Texas where soils are usually high in lime and pH
due to the arid climate.

Regarding the cropn to be planted one question concern° the desired yield level. Thiu
question is seldom asked in that form in developing countries yet, where at preeent the
main distinction is made between fertilizer rates for highest benefit per hectare and rates
for highest return per invested money. However, with the development of correct working
soil testing services and refined production economy the targetted yield levels will soon
gain importance.

Cardboard Box for Sending Soil Samples to the Laboratory

The third reproduction shows the print on the unfolded cardboard box which is iseued
to the farmers of North Carolina for sendin, soil samples to the laboratory. The print
prescribes briefly how Boil namples are to be taken, and it says that 15 to 20 subsamples
or cores are needed per composite sample.

The laboratory's mailing address is printed on the box.

Soil Test Reports

The fourth reproduction shows as an example the Roil testing report with fertilizer
recommendations used by the Indiana soil testing laboratory. Copies of each of theme re-
ports are usually sent also to the extension agent of the area who helps with the use of
the reoommendatione as he has previously helped with oollenting the moil samples. In the
low right hand corner of this form the meaning of soil test results is shown.

This laboratory also issues other information sheets, one of which gives information
on the interpretation of soil test values for specific crops.



Interpretation of soil test values for specific crope

This sheet is shown in the fifth reproduction. On this are indicated the soil test
values under Indiana conditions which are called "very low", "low", etc. for specific groups
of crops, and valid for the methods of analyses employed. Such information sheets help the
extension agents greatly in understanding the interpretation of soil testing.

Finally the sixth reproduction shown the relations between fertilizer rates, yield
targets and previous crope as worked out by the Indiana laboratory.



D-694 (Dist. I. I, 4, 4, 14 II)

SOIL SAMPLE INFORMATION SHEET FOR FIF;1.1) CROPS
To aid in interpreting the soil test and making recommendations, fill in the following information
sheet as completely as possible and submit with your soil samples. Each soil sample should be
marked with your name and sample number which should correspond with the information furnished
on this sheet. Clst of testing is $2 per sample. See mailing instructions on opposite side under
Step 4.
NAME . coUNTY

A imizEsS

POST (*TICE

EXTRA COPY TO: NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

A. SOIL CONDITIONS: (Use ditto and check marks wherever possible)

Laborst*ry Nmloor

ID. 444 writ.
In i.bL. elp64-0

Sample
Numb*,

Cr..

Next Cr., 194

Dashed

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENsioN sERvICE

SOIL TESTING LABoRAToRy

Nstt t (-rope

Locatlos Irrigated

B. CROPS TO BE GROWN

LOCATIoN IN CoUNTY
'NE. S. SW. W. NW, 44

DATE:

Year Mist .

Dotes.
T Wit Cass Vold

Clads Lb./A Cam

D. GENERAL: (Please answer following question if applicable to these sarnp es).
I. Will Small Grain be grazed? No Yes Which fields?

Has Lime been applied during past two years? Which fields?
Will grass be used for hay? No Yes Which fields?
W'ill grass be used for grazing? No Yes Which fields?

6. If grazed, how many animal units per acre/
Will a legume be grown in pasture? No Yes .... . Which fields
if so, what
What is the primary pasture grass?
Common Bermuda. Bahia Grass
Coastal Bermuda. . ..... Love Grass
Dallis Grass Native Grass

ABCS Farm No

SAMPLES TAKEN BY:
Farmer
Co, Asa._
Dealer ...

SCS
Vo-Ag
4-H

C. CROPPING HISTORY
Last I Csriss

resseat se Last Cno 1141 Printeas Crop

1Partnisss lb .

TM"

TYL.

1 if kn..r 14.6.4sit.
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SOIL TESTING DIVt.SION
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PURDUE UNIVERSITY SOIL TISIING LABORATORY - - AGRONOMY MAMMY - - I.APAY4Tit, INDIANA - - AB IORPA 440

SOIL TEST REPORT

for

1

A COPY OF THIS REPORT HAS BEEN SENT TO

_COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICE.

AN EXTRA COPY HAS BEEN SENT TO:

L_

IDENTIFICATION
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.NUTRIENT RECOMMENDATIONS HAVE BEEN PREPARED
FOR THE CROP YIELDS REQUESTED ON YOUR CROPPING
HISTORY FORM IF NO CROP YIELD LEVELS WERE LISTED

1110111(0 101111 110U1S110

MEANING OF SOIL HSI RESULTS

moirnows 1051 POIASSIDM 1151

THEN STANDARD RECOMMENDATIONS VIERE WRIT TEN. S0II 101 (On. 101 1411141. 01t5.

THAT IS, FOR 125 BUSHEL CORN, 40 BUSHEL SOYBEAN TISI SOTH1NS 14511111 UG0I415 MID (10PS

50 BUSHEL WHEAT. 70 BUSHEL OATS, 6-TON ALFALFA, OR 11411 (SS P A 111 US PA LIS 0,4

4.TON RED CLOVER, 101/1 010 0.10 Sic

INFORMATION ON METHODS OF FERTILIZATION FOR EACH too 1121 11 20 II 1541

CROP ARE DISCUSSED IN YOUR SOIL TEST REPORT EX.
PLANATION SHEET. 111011.114 21.30 21 30 151-210

NOTE: SOIL-BUFFER pH, THE BASIS FOR LIME RECOMMEN 314$ 3140 711 300

DATIONS, IS ONLY USED WHEN THE SOIL-WATER pH IS
BELOW 6.6. LIMING RATES INCREASE AS THE SOIL-BUFFER VEIT MU A1011 4S ARM 71 /1011

pH DROPS BELOW 6.8.



Interpreting Soil Test Values for Specific Crops*

VERY HIGH 301+ 401+ ---

MAGNESIUM TEST LEVELS (lbs. Mg/A)**
Soil Soil Color and Texture
Test Light-colored, Light-colored, medium All other
Level coarse textured to fine textured (S. Id.) Indiana Soils
Inadequate 0-75 0-100 0-200
Adequate 76+ 101+ 201+

The exchangeable magnesium in some Indiana soils has tested below the minimum level
thought to be adequate by some agronomists. Magnesium plant deficiencies may be due
*.o several factors including soil test level, weather conditions, crop demands,
levels of exchangeable calcium and potassium, also ratio of soil potassium to magnesium.
There is no conclusive research evidence in Indiana that either yield or crop
quality is always reduced when soil levels are less than the appropriate "adequate"
levels in the above table. For soils testing in the Inadequate range, an application
of dolomitic limestone based on limestone requirements, or 25-50 lbs. of Mg/A
should be sufficient to bring future tests into the "adequate" range.

CALCIUM TEST LEVEL**

Calcium levels wil/ usually be adequate for most /ndiana soils. Periodic liming
is effective in supplying adequate calcium. Use soil pi-1 and lime requirement
tests to determine lime needs on acidic soils.

**Exchangeable potassium, magnesium and calcium are extracted from soil by 1N
Ammonium Acetate procedure.

PHOSPHORUS TEST LEVELS (lbs. P/A)**

Soil
For small

For corn, grains, pasture For For

For trees,
gardens,

Test soybeans, legumes, and lawn, tomatoes, flowers,
Level sorghum grasses, etc. turf potatoes shrubs
VERY LOW 0-10 0-10 0-20 0-15
LOW 11-20 11-20 21-45 16-30 --
MEDIUM 21-30 21-30 46-70 31-70 0-70
HIGH 31-45 31-70 71-100 71-100 71+
VERY HIGH 46+ 71+ 101+ 101+ --

*These values are calculated on the basis of 7" plow layer, or 2.000,000 pounds of soil.
*Bray 131 prscedure for measuring soil phosphorus was adopted on February 15, 1968.

POTASSIUM TEST LEVEL (lbs. K/A)

Soil
For corn, f.oybeans,

small grains,
For

lawn,

For

other
For trees,

gardens,
Test pasture and hay turf, vegetable flowers,
Level crops, potatoes tomatoes crops shrubs
VERY LOW 0-80 0-100 --- ---
LOW 81-150 101-200 0-200 0-250
MEDIUM 151-210 201-300 201-330 251+
HIGH 211-300 301-400 331+ ---



Corn or Grain Sorghums1

Yield Levels (bu/A) 4 r61 e t---
Soil 100-110 111-125 126-1502 151-175 176-200

p205 K2O P205 K2O P205 K2O P205 K2O P2O5 K2OTest

120 150 130 180 150 200
90 120 100 140 120 160

SO 70 60 90 70 120
40 40 50 60 50 80
20 0 20 0 20 0

Nitrogen Rates for Corn

Previous Yield Levels (bu/A)

Good legume
(Alfalfa, red
clover, sweet
clover)

Average le-
gume (Legume-
grass mixture,
or poor stand)

-4-

Pounds Nitrogen Per Acre

40 70 100 120 150+

60 100 140 170 200+

Continuous 100 120 160 200 240+
corn (desired
yield level
has been obtained)

Corn, Soy- 120 140 170 220 260+
beans, small
grain, grass
sod

Yield levels in excess of 150 bushels/acre are the results of combining numerous
management practices, which favor high yields. Early planting, for example, could
be more profitable than an additional increment of fertilizer_ Nitrogen will be
more efficiently used by corn, if the crop is planted on or near the recommended date.

These recommendations are prepared to reach the desired yield level during the current
growing season. Where the land has not been managed intensively in previous years, it
is questionable as to whether the higher levels can be attained in one season.

This yield level (126-150 bu/A) is usually selected where a specific yield level is
omitted, and the yield potential is apparent from the cropping information sheet.

Very Low 100 100 110 120
Low 70 70 80 90
Medium 40 40 50 60
High 30 30 30 30
Very High 10 0 10 0

Crop 100-110 111-125 126-1502 151-175 176-200


